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EDITORIAL
I,EARN/NG IHE I,ESSO/V

A pARr from providing several hundred competitors
1-l.yi1l immensely good sport, events such as the Monte
Carlo Rally are of tremendous value to the motor
industry as a testing ground for designs and components.
Brakes, suspensions and steering have al1 benefited from
experience gained in the competition field, but it is in
the field of driver comfort that rallies are of particular
importance.. British cars of the truly sporting type have
nothing to be ashamed of in this respect, but our normal
"touring" cars have for years tended to be the butt of
Continental jokes, and although considerable strides
have been made in the past two or three years in which
a not inconsiderable part has been played by the exten-
sive participation by our leading manufacturers in pro-
duction car races and international rallies-there are still
many items of detail "cockpit" design which fall sadly
short of the standards which most Continental drivers
take for granted. The most fundamental item contribut-
ing to the enjoyment of one's motoring is the driving seat
and it seems incredible to us that apart from the most
costly marques and a few makers using the expensive
German-designed Reutter reclining seats, no British
manufacturer provides a simple adjustment for the angle
of the backrest. VW and Goggomobil have a simple
stepped cam adjustment and medium-priced Simca and
Peugeot models provide fully reclining seats. Rover do
provide universal adjustment on their front seats, but
spanners are required to alter them, which is of little
help when changing drivers or even to ease one's back
on a long drive. Trafficators are now mostly operated
by self-cancelling stalks on the steering column, but a
few makers refuse to step into line and they still put the
switch somewhere inaccessible on the dash. Headlight
flashing is the only usable signal on fast motor roads,
horns being inaudible at speed, and it is the only
civilized signal to use anyrvhere at night, yet where on
British cars is the fingertip headlight control, f,tted as
standard to nearly every Continental vehicle? Most
British makers realize norv that it is impossible to make
a four-speed steering-column gearchange that works,
and are revertin_E to direct-acting floor changes. All
praise to Standards in particular for offering as alterna-
tives a three-speed, all-synchromesh column change (for
those rvho nlust haye the extra room) or a four-speed
floor change, at the same price. Incidentally, why do not
all gearboxes have synchromesh on all speeds, thus
avoiding the ludicrous, but all too common arrange-
ment, of a three-speed box with a fourth, slightly lower
and virtually useless unsynchronized ratio as an
"emergency low"? It is true that our designers are
moving in the right direction, but oh, how slowly.

THE SMALLEST CAR in the Rally. Iohn Patten and
Ian Loudon Cox wait for the y'ord1'Go" from R.S.A.C.
secre,tdry, A. K. Stevenson, at the Glasgow control. Note
the huge crowd, Iarger than ever before. The spectators
lined the streets of Glasgow Mille Miglia fashion and

cheered the competitors on their way.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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bustion engine and of other sources of
power for the mechanical propulsion of
vehicles.

A public meeting (men onl1) iiill be
held on Thursdal'. ,sth Februar]-. at 7
p.m.. at the R.A.C.. Pall \1a11. London.
to discuss the formation of this company.

\IORE PO\I'ER FOR SI}ICAS
Qtltcr announce that more pouer is
" being built inro all those P.60 models
fiued with the Flash Special engine.
The b.h.p. is now raised from 57 to 60.7.

This has been achieved by modifying
the exhaust and inlet manifolds. the
cylinder head and combustion chambers.

The improved models are the P.60
Montlhery. Monaco. Plein Ciel and
Oceane.

SCAR,{BS FOR MONACO?
Jr Paris during last *cek-end uerc
^ Lrnce Rer entlos and his u orks man-
ager. \\:arren Olsen. on a trip to Europe
to organize their expected appearance at
Monte Carlo for the Fl Grand Plix
next May. They were just arriving
from London, where they had been

SPOBTS NIWS
Jvon nuen's Sunbeam Rapier in the
^ "Monte" carried the inscription.
chalked upside down on the side in
English and French. "If you can read
this. please turn us over as quickly as
possible ! "

fN last week's issue ue reported that
^ John Bekaert had boughr the late
Peter Whitehead's Lister-Jaguar. In
fact. the car has been purchased by Mr.
Derek Wilkinson of Northampton. John
Bekaert will be driving the car in most
major events this season.

THE COOPER-B,R.M.
A Nevy British Grand Prix Contender

Mn. o. c. B. owE\, Chairman and-'- Managing Director of Rubery. Owen
& Co.. Ltd.. and Rob Walker. have

LATEST AUSTIN is the Murk Il A55,
shou,n above. Of similar basic desigtt to
the new Wolseley 15 160, it is powered
by the ll-lite B-Series o.h.v. B.M.C.
engine, --ith single SU carburetter. A
four-speed floor-m.ounted gear-change is
standurd, but a coluntn-mottnted ver.rion
may be ordered 0t no ertru cost. The
de luxe model, including heuter and ta.r,

cosr.r f878 17.s.

NATIONAL VEHICLE TRUST

fr is proposed to form a comp.rnr. Ihy
^ objects of u hich ri iil hc : ro promolc
the preservation of veteran and r intage
motor cars and moror-c\.cles: to erhibit
these vehicles and to piomote scientific
study of and research into the origins
and development of the internal com-

reached agreemcnt on the construction
of a new' British Grand Prir car. *hich
is to be driven in the early part of the
1959 season by Stirling \{oss. The car.
which is being built at Dorking. consists
of a 1959 Formula I Cooper chassis.
steering and suspension. into uhich *ill
be fitted a 250 h.p.. 21-1itre. Formula 1.
Grand Prix B.R.M. engine. The porier
of this engine will be transmitted through
a five-speed gearbox which Walker has
had designed specially for the ne\\'car.

It is hoped that the first appearance of
the car, driven by Stirling Moss, uill be
at the Easter Monday Goodwood meet-
ing, followed by the f,rst European
World Championship event, the Grand
Prix of Monaco. Although the new car
is the brain-child of Sti-rling Moss. it has
not been agreed that he will drive this
car in any other 1959 events after
Monaco.

*

IUST L4ARRIED:
Tonv Marsh, witlt
It i s'19-y e ur-old b ride,
Herntione Scott,
after their recent
wedding et Kidder-
rttinster. Thev ore
spending three'weeks
on the Continent
v'ith Tony's Porsche.

: ':l;fr1{,i

'i{i,l'{
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discussing Intercontinental formula with
the R.A.C.

The Scarab constructors have a lot on
their plate if they wish to be able to race
so early this season, while the first
engine is not yet completed for bench
tests.

The car will be very low with an
extremely long nose cowling (except for
Monte Carlo). The four-cylinder engine
is lying on its side, and the transmission
is off-set on the left of the driver. who
sits very low near the ground. The two
valves per cylinder are desmodromically
driven and the fuel inlet system is not
yet finalized, being either carburetters.
port injection "a la Vanwall'' or straight
injection as on Mercedes. Warren and
Lance were on their way to Bosch. in
Germany, to find out.

The five-speed gearbox is in unit with
the rear axle. and incorporates Chev-
rolet gears for ease of manufacture and
maintenance. Suspension is indcpendent
all round with a classic wishbone and
coil spring design-classic that is for the
front, for the use of this suspension at
thc back is not yet widespread.

Drum brakes will be used at {irst wiih
a possible change for discs. At the rear
they will experiment witl.r a B.R.M.like
single transmission brake. The fuel
tanks are one each side of the car and
make it look similar to a Super Squalo
Ferrari but u'ith thinner lines.

Fourteen rrorkers are busv in their
Culver Citl facrorl assembiing parts
r,r,hich are cast and roughly machined
by sub-contractors. I-eo Goosen is in
chargc of the engine design.

Motor racing does need American(lrand Prir cars. and good luck to the
Scarab team. which hopes to bring tlrree
cars and plenty of spares wiih Chuck
Daigh and l-ance Reventlow as drivers.

f)un Amcrican contemporary Road and
- Truck recentlv tested one of Lance
Rerentlo*'s Scarabs. Here are some in-
teresting snippets regarding the perform-
ance of the car : -Test weight. 2.275 lb. Engine size,
5.562 c.c. B.h.p. at r.p.m.,. 360 at 6,000.
0-30 m.p.h.. 2.1 secs.: 0-60 m.p.h., 4.2
secs.; 0-80 m.p.h.. 6.2 secs.; 0-100 m.p.h..
9.0 secs. Maximum speed, 169 m.p.h.
Standing quarter mile. 12.2 secs.

l+'OOD-RIMMED, hand-ntade steering
vlteel. nov' heing trrurketed hy Motor
Books. 41 142 Purliantent ,Strect, London,
.t.Ir-.1. Orte *,e e.ramined :,r.'os very
,ntoorhl!- finished, with no visible metil
ir,une or rivets. Price is J8 5s. p/us

2s.6d. p. and p.

*
MICHAEL CHRIS.
TIE, five yeurs in suc-
cession the runner-up
in the Hill-climb
Championship, h a s
decided to retire fron-t
cham pi on shi p d riv irtg.
He will. still make
occasional sorties in
Alexonder - conv,erted
{'lrs. Arnongst his
mun,y post-t+'dr
uchieventents, he hao^
made B.T.D. 0t Pres-
cott on .eight occa-

slolrs.

,r
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A Not-So-Tough "tlonte" ?
Suift thau, takes the stirtg out of the. early stu.ges-First reports

'Ptnsr reports from the Monte Carlo
^ Rally to hand at thc time ol going ro
press (Tuesdav) indicate that in contrast
to the ver)' severe $eather of the pre-
ceding rieek conditions har,e suddenl1,
improved to the point uhere the Rall-v.. is
becoming relativel-v easy. Most com-
petitors arc still "clcan" and such retirc-
ments and losses of marks as have taken
place have been mainly due to mechani-
cal troubles. rather than to road condi-
tions. Peter Harper, last year's best
British entrant. was sti'll going strong at
Turin, although a sticking valve was
suspected. George Jopp and Auro-
spoRT's Editor. Gregor Grant. lhc two
British starters from Warsaw. were also
"clean" at Turin. Incideniallv. thev
both escapcd being caught in i'polic.'
specd trap 3t Carmisch. which ensnared
40 competitors, including Denis Scott
and John Cotter.

The thaw had generally turned snow
into slush and ice into plain wetness.
but nevertheless there were "prangs" on
such slippery surfaces as remained] Alex
Cleghorn/Alec Newsham (Singer) hit a
tree and the Haddow/Paterson Srinbeam
also crashed. crew members of both cars
being slightly hurt. Mary Handley-page's

*

LAST YEAR'S
highest placed
British competitor,
Peter Harper
started front
A thens v'ith J immv
Ray this year. Heie
they are before the
rally, doing a little

sightseeing.

M

Sunbeam was also out. after a crash. and
J\{ary, together with Joyce Howard and
Daphne Freeman, was detained in hos-
pital with slight injuries. Col. Crosby's
Triumph was retired after damaging its
steering on a snow-covered rock, and
other retirements included John Melvini
Edwin Foden (Sunbeam), Frank I'aylor/
Jack Fawcett (Vauxhall). John Stoddard/
Ronald Burn (Standard), and Ian
CameronlCharles Lewis (M.G.). Her-
bert Harper/Cyril Pilgrim (Morris) hit a
tree aftcr a slide and John Walker/Les
N.eedham (Vauxhall) lost their wind-
screen: this was replaced but they later
retired. John Meikle/Tom Murray
(Hillman) also retired. as did the
Mclaughlin brothers (Triumph) with a
blown gasket. and John Recves/David
Seigle-Morris (Austin) with suspension
troubles.

However, the toupd-rest part of the
Rally is still to come-the Massif
Central in France. Here there is still a
great deal of snow and ice, and tired
crews will have plenty to keep rhem busy
before they reach the sunshine at Monte
Carlo. A full report and results will
appear in next week's issue, but for more
news and pictures now. see page l1l.
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advice, that ot the age. of 60 years I
nutst go slov,er.

"lt is particularly regrettable to me to
have to make this decision after building
up a fine team, but I feel I connot carry
on by radar or remote control.

"I am sure, hov'ever, that all v'ho hoy,e
been associated v'ith Vanwall have gained
worthylhile experience and have not
v'asted their tine. The personnel can
he. ohsorhcd in ,l) contpaily u,ith
advan tage.

"The Vanx'all achievements have
show'n that a green cur cdn win with a
cornparatively smull organization. I ntust
now leave the good v,ork to the other
green cor manufacturers, and I *,ish thent
good luck."

G. A. Vondervell.
l2th lunuary, 1959.

++*
That evening Tony Vandervell was

interviewed on B.B.C. Radio Newsreel
b1 An,eus McDermid; here is a verbatim
report : 

-\{cDrnuro: Mr. Vandervell. does this
mean that the name of Vanwall will dis-
appear from Grand Prix racing irrevoc-
abl r'?

Vel.rrpRvrrr: I'm alraitl it will.
\{cDrnrrro: What has forced vou to

this decision ?
V-l:ornr.rrr: Well, I *,as forced to

tlte decision throush nry medical advisers,
x'ho ha'e insistet! tha't I go slov'. The
strain of the ntotor racinc business is
more thon rn.\' s1 -rI.rrt x'ill stand and
more thon thev vill Ltlloy'.

McDrnrroi I suppose it's rather fitting
that you're retirin_e just *,hen your cari
are at the hei_eht of their success?

VeNnrnvr.LL: Thois rer\. unf ortunate,
but in this cose, ol cour.tc, Jmrint! token
medical advice I must occcpt *hat they
.say.'McDenvln: Is your decision affected
at all by the forthcoming change in the
Grand Prix formula?

VaNosnvslr: No, not a bit. It has
nothing to do wtth it at all.

McDEttvto: Had you gone on racing
that would have meint dtveloping neri
lj-litre cars by 1961. Do you think
you would have been able to do that?

THREE STAGES
of Vanwull history.
The Thin Wall
S pecial (lef t). The
2.3-litre l'anwall
(below) and the
l9-5tl cIr ar v'e
knew it (belon'

right).

deal of controrers!- going on about that
type of car with the restriction:t that have
been put on it. Being llJitre ond half
a ton in y'eight, plus vttrious other occes-
sories v'hich are unln'oted, it tt,ould have
heen, to ntv mind, a tcrt diffrcult ta.rk
to do.

McDenlrrn: Now. what's -soing tohappen to the Vanwalls? I see-their al1
around me hcre, what are rou going ro
do with them?

_ Vaxoenvru: Well, I shtill keep thent
here for some tinrc and then I shtill hott
to make a decisiort as to *.hat I sholl do
v'ith thent. Prohohly I sholl use the

engines for reseorch and then, having
dorte that, I ntight decide what l'nt
going to do-what I shall do with them.

McDrntnrro: Motor racing has always
been a hobby with you. not a business?

VaNor.nvpll: Motor racing has always
been a hobby v'ith nte. I'm afraid I
don't ntake motor cars and therifore it
hoi no business interest at all.

McDenvro: Will you keep up your
intcrcst in the motor racing game?

VeNor.rvrLL: I hope to go round and
see sonle of them going round the track.
I shall probably see more as a spectator
thun I shall as an entant or u pit
operutor. +*+

In the same programme. McDermid
also spoke to Tony Brooks, Vanwall's
No. 2 driver.

I\,[cDpnrralo: Mr. Brooks, I suppose,
like every British racing driver and en-
thusiast. you regret Mr. Vandervell's
decision?

AufOsPonr. Jr-\--r;1 '-:- -"j9

BRooKS: ) es, r'en r:.i- ;: .. :--.-.irle
he *'as the first ntan ro ;i...: ; Br-tirlt
Grand Prix car thaf s bten c,;:-.ilt of
taking the continentals on in rht'Grandis
Epreuves on level ternts and, irt iact. has
brought the world ntantrfacturers' cham-
pionship to Englond this year, v.inning
six out of the l0 Grandes Epreuves held
Ior the world championship.

McDenlrto: You won three of the
Grand Prix races in 1958 in Vanwalls.
so I suppose it goes without saying that
you regard it as a very flne car.

BRooKS: A very fine cor indeed and
nobody takes ntore core over the prepara-
tion of his car thon Mr. Vande rvell, and
the drivers were olways completely satis-
fied u'ith the curs and had the greotcst
pos,rible confidence in them, which, of
course, is vital to a driver. Without that
sort of confidence it i"- impossible to give
v"our best in Grand Prix races.

McDrnuro: Do vou think there's anv
car to take its place under the British
colours ?

Bnoors'. Well, it's a difficult thins to
.say. /l'.r no sccret, of cour.se, rhat Aiton
Martin have a Grand Prix car and, of
course, the B.R.M. has got to the stoge
now' whcrc it is a verv s(rious compctilor
for Grand Prix hon'ours. and thire are
also the Coopers vhich htty,e sho*,n great
performance-great prontise-in the past
and have, in foct, done ver,; x'ell. And,
of coursc, the Lotut. hrtt r'hcthcr thL'v'll
be ahle to dttain rltc htiqhtt rhe Vaniall
ochieved last yeur in tinninq, os I sa.,,,
.ti.r ol thc 1O G ntnJc, Eprcuyes-*'ell,
thut rernains ro b(, strul: it's anr-body's
glJes.T. +++

Independent Television News. the same
er cning. interviewed Colin Chapman
rrho. aparr from producing Fl Loiuses,
also had a substantial hand in the early
chassis design of the Vanwalls. Nevillir
Clark began the questions:-

NrvrLle Clenr: Mr. Chapman, how
g-reat_.a loss to British motor racing will
the disappearance of the Vanwall bi?

Cor-rx CsepuaN: Well, I think ils
absolutely trttgic. t think that Mr. Van-
dervell has been a verr- mojor contribulor
to the generol rise 

-itt the prestige of
ntotor rocirtg, and in particular British
ntotor racing orer the lust five years, and
his absence from the circuits',x'ill be a
very greot hlov to international prestige
ut lar as u'e're conccrned.

Cranx: Do you think the recent
change in Formula I influenced his
decision to withdraw from racing in any
way?

Cnaprreu: Well,yes, I do. I think that
he y,as a profoundlv disappointed man
to see these changes broughy about which
he x,as cort,-inced v,ere pnrely political
movcr y hich wcre brougli ubout'because
of his suprenracv in Foinula I racing, us
we know it at the present time, ana he
very deepll; resented the fact that the
dntount of effort that hod gone into it
over the past .yeors v'ould come to naught
in tu'o yeors' tinrc, ntarely because- of
administi'otive changes in'the sport.

100

Furewell to the Uunurulls?
ln these Three Recorded lnterviews B.B.C. and LT.V. Commentators

Discuss with Tony Vandervell, Tony Brooks and Colin Chapman,

the Loss of the Vanwalls from the European Circuits and the Future

of the Sport without them

(-)N Tuesdar. 13ih Januar]'. the motor VeNoenvr.LL: lyeil, I think it t+,ould
- racing rrorld rras asronished to hear htwe been alntost intpossible to have
that vanrralls \rere rvithdrawing from carried out a contplite redesign and
Grand Prix racine. The official state- ntunufocture in 12 nionths. Apirt front
ment made bv Tonl \'andervell read as that, of course, there is the qiestion of
follorvs:- it being t'ery imdecided x'heiher it wiil

"l regret to Lut,tounce, on medical be a success or not and there is a gredt

|}

(Continued on page 117)
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I.adies'Silver Garter
l. \lrs. P. llatman. -31 poinrs: 2. Mrs. A. Hall,

15 poinls: J. \1r.. Einhorn. 1: points: 4, Nliss P.
Ozanne,4 points.

Gold Star Rau! Competition
1, R. A. Gouldt'uurn. -11 points:2. G. H. F.

Parkes.2l poinls: -1. \1r:. P. \Ia]man.14 points;
4, (Equal) D. R. Spare and R. A. Gold, 13 points;
6. (Equal) \V. G. E. \fa.kinrosh and A. T. Fisher,
12 points;8, J. D. \\ir,id. l1 points;9, w'. H.
Wadham. 10 rroints:111. B. Harper,9 points.
Navigators' Award: S. Turner.

Cotd Stat Trials Competition
1, E. Jackson.110 Foirl!::. E. Harrison.109

poirts; 3, P. Highuood. 10S Foinls:.1. B. H. Dccs,
105 points;5. G. J. \e$man. 10-1 points;6,
(Equal) R. Charrpell and R. Kemrr. 102 points;
8. R. W'. Faqlktrer.95 r,rini!:9. F.'f. Lelvis,
94 poinls: 10. (Equal) T. C. Harri.r:r and ]1. H.
Lawson.9.J poilts.

B.T.R.D.A. Competitions
Detoils of the

porlowr.ro the recent death of the
^ President of the British Trials and
Rally Drivers' Association, Maurice Toul-
min, the new President will be Dennis
Flather.'The association has now published
details of its competitions for 1959, and
these are given below : -

GoId Star Tilals competition: In each
event. 20 marks will be awarded to the
winner.'l9 to the runner-up and so on
in general classification. The award
winners will be those drivers gaining the
highest total of marks in their best six
performances in gold star events, as
before. Qualifying events for the 1959
competition are (January) Peterboroulh
M.C. Warco Cup Trial; (February)
Hagley and D.L.C.C. Clee Hill Trial;
North Midland M.C. Kitching Trophy
Trial; (March) Mid-Cheshire M.C. Wil-
shire Trophy Trial; Yorkshire S.C.C.
4/44 Trophy Trial; Sunbac Colmore
Trophy Trial; (April) Lancs and Cheshire
M.C. Derbyshire Trial: Darlington and
D.M.C. Roderick Gray Sporting Trial:
(September) West Hants and Dorset C.C.
Knott Cup Trial; (October) B.A.R.C. and
Y.S.C.C. Stone Trough Trial: Southsea
M.C. President's Troph,v Trial: Maidstone
and Mid-Kent M.C. Bossom Troph-v
Trial; Sheffield and Hallamshire C.C.
High Peak Trial; (November) Shenstone
and D.C.C. Chase Trophy Trial; Kentish
Border C.C. Kentish Border Trial: Chil-
tern C.C. Chiltern Hills Trial; Bristol
M.C. and L.C.C. Roy Fedden Trophy
Trial; Leicestershire C.C. John Bull
Trophy Trial: (December) London M.C.
Gloucester Trial; Northampton and
D.M.C. Derngate Trial.

Gold Star Rally competition: As in all
gold star competitions. the best six per-
formances in all qualifying events will
count" each competitor being awarded
points according to the places he has
gained in general classification and in
class classiflcation. Qualifying events for
1959 are: (January) South Wales A.C.
Welsh Rally: (February) Thames Estuary
A.C. "Cats Eyes": (March) Scottish
S.C.C. Highland Rally; Ulster A.C. Cir-
cuit of Ireland; (April) Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M.C. Margate Rally; Midland
A.C. Bittttinghom Post Rally; (May)
Lancs A.C. Morecambe Rally; R.S.A.C.
Scottish Rally; (Iune) Plymouth M.C.
Plymouth Rally; (September) London
M.C. London Rally; (November) M.C.C.
Rally; R.A.C. Rally.

Silver Star RaIIy competition: In each
event 25 marks will be awarded to the
winner, 24 for the runner-up and so on
in general classification. Award winners
will be those gaining the highest marks
in their best six performances. Qualify-
ing events for this year are: (January)
Cambridge University M.C. Miniature
Monte: (February) Yorkshire S.C.C.
Yorkshire Rally: (March) Herefordshire
C.C. Welsh Marches Rally; (April) Rhyl
and D.\{.C. North Wales Rally; North
Devon l\{.C. Ilfracombe Rally; Torbay
M.C. Torquar,and Torbal, Rally; (May)
Hagley and D.L.C.C. Welsh 12-Hour
Rally; (June) B.A.R.C. Scarborough
Rally; (August) Lancs A.C. Lancashire
Cup Rally; (September) Liverpool M.C.

Quolilyins Events for 1959

Jeans Gold Cup Rally; East Anglia M.C.
Clacton Rally; Morecambe C.C. Illum-
inations Rally; (October) M.G.C.C.
(N.W., N.E. and Scottish) M.G. Centre
Rally; M.G.C.C. (S.W.) M.G. Western
Rally; Shenstone and D.C.C. Buxton
Rally; North London E.C.C. Radcap
Rally; (December) Lancs A.C. Night
Rally; M.G.C.C. (N.E.) Goathland Rally;
Lancs and Cheshire C.C. Lakeland Rally.

The Stross International Trophy: Each
competitor gains points according to the
places he has gained in international
rallies qualifying for the Trophy in both
general and class classification. Qualify-
ing events are Monte Carlo Rally. Sestri-
eres Rally, Acropolis Rally, Tulip Rally,
Niirburgring Rally. Rally of the Midnight
Sun. Coupes des Alpes, Adriatic Rally.
Lidge-Rome-LiEge, Viking Rally. Rally
Hereque and R.A.C. Rally.

The Flather Star Driving Test cornpe-
tition: The best six performances count
here. points being scored in class classifi-
cation. Qualifying events are driving test
meetings run by Bolton-le-Moors C.C..
Thames Estuary A.C.. East Anglia M.C..
Morecambe C.C., M.G.C.C. (N.W.),
North Cornwall M.C.. Brighton and
Hove M.C., Shenstone and D.C.C..
Hagley and D.L.C.C.. Liverpool M.C.,
M.G.C.C. (N.E.). Blackpool, Hudders-
field M.C.

Standard Production Car Trials com-
petition: Points are scored on general
classiflcation placings and the best six
performances count. Qualifying events
for 1959 are: (Februarl,) Lancs and
Cheshire C.C.: (March) Shenstone and
D.C.C.; (April) Sheffield and Hallamshire
tU.C.; (May) Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.;
(June) M.G.C.C. (Midland): (September)
Ilkley and D.C.C,; (October) Sunbac;
(November) Hagley and D.L.C.C.: North
Midland M.C.; (December) Taunton
M.C.; B.A.R.C. (Yorks); Falcon M.C.l
North Wales C.C.; and Chiltern C.C.
standard car trials.

Ladies' Silver Garter competition:
Marks based on the number of lady
entrants will be awarded to the highest-
placed lady competitor who is a member
of an all-ladies' crew. Qualifying events
are as for the Gold Star Rally competi-
tion.

Finally. here are the full results of the
19-58 competitions held by the
B.T,R.D.A.:

Irlather Stir Driving Test Competition
1, I. Mantle, 17 points;2, J. F. I-ivingston, 14

points;3. P. G. Cooper, T points;4, (Equal) H,
Foster, F. D. Woodhall.6 poirlrs;6. B. J. Smith.
5 points; 7, A. F. Bray,4 points: 8. (Equal) A. C.
Whatmough. l. D. Hollingworth. A. Newsham.
R. N. Richards, J. A. Ashall, A. C. WestE,ood,
3 points.

Stross Itrlernational TroDhy
l. E. Harrison, 7 points: 2. C, Corbishley. 6

points; -1. E. N. Brinknran.4 fioints:4, (Equat)
J, A. Reaumont. J. C. Wallwork and F. Grounds.
-1 poitrtsi 7. J. P. Boardman,2 poinrs;8, J. Gott,
I point.

Silver Star Rally Competition
(Excludinc NI.G., Northern, Ilfracombe)

l. T. A. Gold. 127 points; 2, S. E. Nlather, 75
pointsi 3, H. Jacoby.66 poinrs;4, J, D. Wood.
62 points; 5, J. Bullouch, 5l rroints; 6, J. P.
Boardman, 47 pointsi 7,. G. H. F. Parkes, 44
points;8, M. Raines,42 poinis;9. (Equal) A.
Ncwsham and B. Harper,40 points.

RACING IN TTIE PHOE\-IX P.{RK
AGAIN

'T'he new board of the lrish \{otorr Racing Club are not letling the grass
grow under their feet and a big drive is
on to regain the club's former position
as the premier race promoting club in
Ireland. The Phoenix Park is iikell' to
be the scene of club racing again this
year. and major sports car and Formula i
iaces on the old Grand Prix circuit in
the not too distant future are the aims of
this energetic new committee.

On Friday last Mike Haulhorn in-
spected the various courses available in
the park and gave the club the benefit
of his experience. Four circuits sere
viewed. the old short and a ne\\ one
which could also be linked together to
make a longer circuit. and the old Grand
Prix circuit- Mike was enthusiastic about
all of them but particularly so about the
Grand Prix course and said. "I onl1' rrish
we had something like this in Ensland. a
major circuit onlv about three miles from
the city centre." Big snag at the momenl
is. of course, cash. but the club are
actively working on the possibilitr- of a
sponsor.

On the previous night the club ran a
Midnight Matinde in Dublin's iargest
cinema where over three thousand people
saw a programme of motor racins films
and were addressed b1' \Iike. The pro-
ceeds ll'e nt to the Central Remedial
(Polio) Clinic.

B.\I.

NEW MIDLA,\DS SPRf\T AND
HILL.CL[\[B \-E\L'E

QtNreac has ann.runced ihe rirtual ccm-
" pletion of negotiarions uith the
Marquis of Henford for the erclusive
use of Rag1e1' Park for car and motor-
cycle events.

The course is scme 1.000 lards long,
with several interesiine corners. has
already had its surface ipcciallv treated
and has received rhe approval of the
R.A.C.

Raglel' Park is a most attractive spot
with unlimited safe spectator accommo-
dation and it uill be recalled that the
Marquis of Henford has already pro-
vided considerable amenities for visitors.
It is situated some 20 miles south-west
of Birmingham on the Evesham Road
(A43-s). 10 miles from Evesham and one
mile from Alcester.

Dates har,e already been reserved in
the firture list and at least two meetings
are to be held this year.
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'Thls is Formula Junior. born in Italyr and grown international. AutomobilL
sport is progressing so well. if one takes
the United States as an example. that
Alec Ulmann has obtained a date for a
Formula I race that is eligible for the
World Championship. but in Europe u'e
are going through a period of crisis: a
crisis of men, organizers, directors. and
above all of racing formulae rvhich may
also attract the great public.

At present. only a small number of
constructors exist who can aflord to
design and build the expensive cars for
Formulae I and 2. and ferv indeed are
the drivers who have the necessary quali-
ties to drive in these formulae on the
circuits of the world. With this incen-
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FONPTULA JI]NTON
An Analysis of the Newest lniernational Formula

By GIANNI MARTN

iive. it has been decided to do something
new in ltal!. both in the field of races
and in that of drivers. This new de-
parture has talien the name "Formula
Junior". Born as a strictly national
formula. "Formula Jr-rnior" has quickly
conquered the other nations. to such an
extent that at their last meeting the
C.S.I. internationalized the "Junior''.

We reproduce bclow the new inter-
national regulations in their ofiiciallS,
edited form. u'ith some explanatory notes.

Article l-Definition
"Formula Junior" cars shall be single-

seaters of which the principal elements
come from cars homologated by the
F.I.A. for the International Touring Cars
category (minimum 1.000 produced in 12
consecutive months). f'he principal
characteristics are the following:

Article 2-Dirnensions
(a) Minimum wheelbase 200 cm. (6 ft.

7j ins.).
(b) Minimum track 110 cm. (3 ft.

7l ins.).
(c) Marimum body width 9-5 cm. (3 ft.

1i in.).
In this uay, the regulations intend io

f orbid dangerous e,rperiments in e-xag-
geratedll' short rvheelbases or narro\\
tracks and at the same time to prohibit
aerodl-namic ali-enveloping bodies. with
the object of limiting the Formula to
typical open-uheelcd racing cars.

Capacitl and lYeight
(a) Marimum capacitl 1.100 c.c.

Minimum riei-eht .100 kg. (880 1b.).
(6) Marimum capreirr 1.000 e.c.

Minimum ueight 360 kg. (792 lb.).
With this clause. the Formula is in-

tended to cater also for cars uith a
capacity lower than one lirre (as for
instance Renault. Panhard. DKW.
Standard, B.M.C-'.. etc.) in order that they
may have a fair chance against their
larger sisters, and agrees therefore to a
handicap of 40 kg. (88 lb.) to the advan-
tage of the smaller capacities.

Article }-Mechanical Parts
(a) The cylinder block. including the

head, and the cylinders themselves. if
these are detachable. shall come from
the engine of a car homologated in the
Touring category of the F.LA.

The engine of the "Junior" should thus
have the head, the cylinder block, and
the crank case (exclusive of the sump)
belonging to the same homologated

power unit. No exception is permitted
to this f undamcntaI order.

(b) The gearbor should be that of a
touring car homologated by the F.LA.
Absolute freedom is allowed in the
number of speeds and choice of ratios.

In this article. it states specifically that
one must make use of a modified
standard gearbox in tl-re construction of
a "Junior". and must not make use of
elaborate special parts. such as a gearbox
cast in unit with the final drive. etc.'Ihis rule is framed r,'ith the object of
keeping the price of the "Junior" rvithin
acceptable limits. One could thus use
Citloen boxes with engines of other
makes (like Coopers do to mount their
cngines at the rear). or even pllt fi\'e
speeds into the casing of a three-speed
gearbor (in the manner of Renaults rvith
their sports models). but it is forbidden
to make up an entirely new box.
Naturally. the ratios may be altered as
well as the number of speeds. and any
type of control may be r-rsed.

() The system and the principle of rhe
brakes should be those of the car from
rvhich the engine has been taken.

This means that if en engine comes
from a car that has drum brakes as
standard. the "Junior" constructed there-
from must have drum brakes. and irre-
spective of size or material. drums must
be used. Thus. when the day comes
that a small capacity car is listed with
disc brakes (like the Citrodn DS and
IDl9 of bigger cubic capacity). then
also the "Junior" related to it can have
discs. with the same system of operation.
This rule also is in the interest of keep-
ing the price moderate.

(zI1 The system and principle of supply-
ing the f uel / air mixturc lcarburetters.
injectors. etc.) should be as on the car
from which the engine is taken.

This means. in effect. that an engine
which was originally built with a car-
buretter or carburetters can have the
number or type of instruments changed.
but it mr-rst not (as f or instance has
already been done in Ita'ly) be converted
from the carburetter "svstem" to the
injection "system''.

(e) The cubic capacity may be altered,
rvithin the maximum permitted by these
regulations. either by increasing or re-
ducing the bore. Any alteration of the
stroke is forbidden.

This springs from the fundamental
principle ."'"hich has inspired our formula

from the beginning. French engines of
850 c.c.. for instance, can have their
bores enlarged r-rntil they approach I litre
in capacity, and on the other hand the
Volkswagen and Peugeot "203" power
units can be reduced to bring them
within the 1.100 c.c. limit. All sorts of
capacity changes like this oan be made,
but always by changing the bore only.
It is obvious that to change the slroke
means constructing a new crankshaft. a
very costly alteration right outside the
spirit of the Formula. A change of
bore. on the other hand. is a trivial
alteration in comparison.

(fl The car should be fitted uith an
automatic startin-s Llc\ icc.

This article has been criticized in cer-
tain circles. bLrt it is perfectll'' under-
standable and logical. Even among
Grand Prir cars. the problem of starting
the en-eines. both on the starting line and
after an inoffensive spin, is always a
source of discussion. an administrative
headache, and often a cause of con-
troversy. The C.S.L has uished to
initiate w'ith its "Formula Junior" a re-
vision of regulations which will make
obligatory as early as possible an e'lectric
or automatic type of starter for cars in
Formulae 1 and 2. In any case. all the
"Junior" engines are of a type which
uere built \rith starters fitted. and there
is consequentll no mechanical or finan-
cial dillicultf involved. It is simply a
matter of some e\tra rveight r,"'hich has
got to be absorbed in getting down to
the minimum rveight permitted. There
will be no difficulty in bringing existing
"Juniors" into line with this new rule,
which will greatly facilitate the organiza-
tion of the starting of races.

Article 4--{oachwork
The body must be an open single-

seater. fitted with a ro11 bar to protecl
the driver in case of turning over. Ir
must also be fitted with a fireproof bulk-
head. as spccified in the International
Sporting Code (Article 125).

Article S-Weight
The minimum weights defined by

Articlc I are those ol the car in racing
trim. fltted with all the accessories pre-
scribed by the regulations, and with the
fuel tank dry, but with water and oil on
board.

Article 6-Silencers
Race organizers may demand the fit-

ting of an eflective silencer. This ru'le is
lcft open so that it may be applied in
those areas where the ears of public
opinion are too sensitive !

Article 7-Forbidden Practices
(a) The use of engines with one or

more overhead camshafts.
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ONE of the most successful Junior cars
so far has been the Stonguellini (right),
v,hile on the lef t is illustrated the Yolpini
lunior, which boosts independent rear

sus pension.

In this uay the Formula respects the
object specified by the F.l.A. which re-
lates to the economy of the "Junior".
As the enormous majority of small and
medium capacity cars. of a utility charac-
ter, and from which the "Junior" should
be adapted, have not got overhead cam-
shafts, the category is limited to the type
of engine in common use.

(6) The use of limited slip differentials.
(c) The modiflcation of the number of

the crankshaft main bearings.
(d) The modification of the position of

the camshaft.
These last three rules are also inspired

by the desire to prevent solutions that
are costly or not available to the young
amateur constructor.

Article 8-Fuel
Only commercial fuel may be em-

ployed as defined by the C.S.F.I.A.
This rule is identical to the Italian one

and obviously sensible.
Article 9

Each "Junior" which runs in a race
shall be furnished with a certificate from
the national sporting authority which
guarantees the origin of the basic
elements.

This shall be in substance a "passport".
delivered by the sporting authority of
the nation concerned. which shall certifv
the origin of thc fundamental mechanicai
parts (the engine with its principal com-
ponents or the head, block, crank case
and gearbox): all this to ease the work
of local scrutineers.

This rule foresees the probability that
many "Junior" cars will be built by many
nationalities and with foreisn com-
ponents, and makes it easier Tor local
officials to classify and control the entries.
Contrary to the original Italian idea.
which would have specified the use of
the same make of suspension and engine.
the new rules sivc total libertv in the
choice of the su'spension system. A car
park of medium sized vehicles could con-
tain a big enough variety of parts to
satisfy all the needs of amateur con-
structors. For instance, a Volkswagen
front end could be mated with an Aprilia
suspension, of which the arms could be
attached to a de Dion tube, and the
wheels driven by a Renault gearboxl
differential unit. On account of the light
weight of the car, stock parts will be
working with an enormous margin of
safety, which is obviously a good thing.

While these rules have been under
study at an international level, some races
for "Juniors" have actually taken place.
based on the original regulations drafted
by the Italian Sporting Commission. The
Italian "Juniors" are cars constructed by
artisans, who have no important tech-
nical contacts or financial backing.
Nevertheless, these men have all achieved
some most interesting personal designs.
to make the best use of the various com-
ponents employed. On their cals! one
has admired good workmanship and
clever adaptation, and nearly all these
constructors have been able to build
their machines in record time-all this
despite rules *hich uere far from precise.
The results of these first constructions
uere shogn at a concours before the
"Nlonza -500". and ther- then took part
in a series of races 

-1\{onza-N{od6na-

Valleiunga).

Ihe chassis rvhich many Italian con-
structors have built are all tubular, of
large diameter round tubes. generally
derived or experimentally based on the
frames of cars in the categories of
Formula 3 or 750 sports. The Italians
have gone for open-wheeled single-seaters
with an agreeable aerodynamic profile;
except for Taraschi. who convcrted an
existing 7-50 sports into a racing 1,100
c.c. As f ar as the disposition of the
mechanical units in the frame is con-
cerned, Volpini and Raineri have
mounted the engine and transmission on
the chassis centre line. flo lower the
centre of gravity and to avoid a high
seating position. step-down gears are em-
ployed in the drive from the shaft to thc
differential. Stanguellini and Foglictti, on
the other hand, have slightly ofiset the
englne and have placed the propeller
shaft at an angle, so that it passes to the
left of the driver's seat.

All the engines derived from the 1100
Fiat are fitted with various types of
carburetters. The Volpin i hai single
horizontal twin-choke Weber instrumenis.
and the Raineri has two of them. The
Stanguellini has two Del Orto motor-
cycle carburetters. the Foglietti two
Weber downdraughts, and Taraschi one
carburetter with two independent bodies.
It is opportune to comment that Foglietti
has the old type 1100, not the current
type 103.

The effective power output of these
engines varies between 60 and 72 b.h.p.
Admittedly, more might be obtained. but
the bottom end of the 1100 would not
stand such an increase. Timing on the
fastest part of the Monza road circuit
(between the tunnel and the parabolic
curve) has given the following results:
Taraschi. 174.428 k.p.h. (109 m.p.h.):
Stanguellini. l65.l17 k.p.h.: Stanguellini
Bardahl. 163.636 k.p.h.: Volpini, 162.714
k.p.h.: Raineri, I58 k.p.h.; and Foglietti.
140.434 k.p.h.

As for suspension, Volpini and Raineri
have the front ends of Fiat 1100s, Fog-
lietti of an 1100E, which was homolo-
gated for his engine under the Italian
regulations as they were then: and
Stanguellini has run with a Fiat 500C
front end but was preparing to come into
line with the old regulations. Certain

103

cars have exhibited a considerable in-
stability, due largely to lack of erperi-
mentation rvith different types of springs.
but work is going on now to overcome
these weaknesses.

The builders have studied various solu-
tions for the rear end. Stansuellini has
chosen a rigirl axle on pairs-of trailing
arms, and with steel cables to give lateral
location; the suspension medium is
helical springs. Volpini, who is a colla-
borator in the Arzani project, prefers
independent rear suspension, with the
chassis-mounted differential reversed and
driven through step-down gears. The
articulated half shafts are controlled by
wishbones and a transverse spring with
a stabilizing three-point mounring.

Raineri has adopted an independent
rear end using Fiat 600 parts. He uses
combined telescopic dampers and heiical
springs, whereby he can quickly change
his suspension rate bv simple replace-
ment of these units. This car has the
rear wheels cambered like a Vanwall or
a Mercedes. and erhibits notable stability
and roadholding on corners. Taraschi
has espoused the de Dion axle. All these
cars'*eigh about 400 kg. (880 lbs.). but
are above this amount by perhaps 5 or
10 kg. The price is between 1.800,000
and tqo miliion Lire. It is worth men-
tioning that the Foglietti only cost
400.000 Lire.

One future competitor. De Sanctis, has
recently constructed his car. It is a
"Junior" monoposto constructed of Fiat
600 parts. and the engine has been in-
creased to 750 c.c. This little car has
one absolutely unique feattrre-its low
cost. The main point of this design has
been to make a car so cheap-far less
costly than any existing sports model-
so that it will be accessible to man\,
sportsmen. This low purchase price is
matched by the low cost of spares.

The adaptations have been such that
the finished car has a drv *eieht of onlv
320 kg. (704 lbs.). The lngini. ri'hich is
an elaboration of the Fiat 600 bv De
Sanctis. gives 3.< b.h.p. in 6.10 c.c. iorm,
or 50 b.h.p. in 7-50 c.c. form. This car
could hare manv uses. It could be
adapted as a "Junior". could be run in
the 7-s0 c.c. racing class. or could do
valuable uork in training racing drivers.
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FAST CARS that rt;.t ,::,'- ,;t:; srop
must be of interest to o:,r r:;ers: lhis
naw high-performancc D;in:i:r ;< L;n out-
standing car with a perionn,mce that

belies its si:e,

dashboard can prevent the lorv-speed en-
gagement of top gear, which is valuable
when one is climbing a long hill with
many corners.

As the steering column and the seat
both have a considerable range of ad-
justment, any size of driver can be com-
fortably accommodated, and the low
bonnet line gives a sense of command
to even a small woman driver. The
engine starts at once on the coldest
morning, but a few minutes of warming
up must elapse before it will idle really
slowly and reliably. This big unit suits
the Borg-Warner transmission particu-
larly well, and one is immediately im-

JOH N BOTSIER TESIS
'pon manl 1ears. the name of Daimler
^ has been associated uith large and
luxurious cars. Those of us who have
reached middle age can remember the
sleeve-valve. chauffeur-driven era. and the
vast 57 h.p. landauletres in which King
George V travelled. More recently,
Daimler cars have been admired ibv
people uho regard roadholding and con"-
trollability as the most imporiant quali-
ties, but the bigger models have been
somewhat erpensive. Now. the old firm
has suddenly hit the headlines with a
spectacular and competitively priced six-
seater saloon. which combines 100 m.p.h.
performance with sports-car accelerafion
and the kind of stopping power that
Dunlop disc brakes give.

It is no secret that there has been
some reorganization at Daimlers. and
now, under the dynamic leadership of
Mr. Turner, the company is really going
ahead. In all models, high-performance
is to be very much a Daim'ler feature,
and I was therefore pleased to be in-
vited to give the new Majestic a long
and thorough test, especially as it is the
first car produced under the new r6gime.

The Daimler Majestic is the biggest
saloon on the British market. Six heftv
men can travel in the greatest comfori,
and the leg room in the rear compart-
ment is quite unusually generous. Having
a much Io* er rcdiator than prcvioris
models, and a dosnward sloping bonnet.
the new car gives outstanding all-round
visibility to the driver and all rhe
passengers.

The test car had a bench-r1pe front
seat with a folding central arm rest.
Ifowever. separate front seats. each rvith
its own folding rest. can be supplied. and
these are o[ the type uhich. iihen equalll
adjusted. become the equivalenr of a
bench for the carriage of an ertra
passenger.

The chassis and body of this car are
scparate, the frame being a sturdv struc-
ture with a central cruciform bracing
member, which also carries the bearing
associated with the two-piece propeller
shaft. The front suspension is uncon-
ventional. inasmuch as it incorporates
longitudinal torque-resisting members.
and the three-piece track rod has two

The Dqimler iAoiestic
A Spectctcular IOO m.p.h. 6-seuter Saloon

slave arms. for the steering box is sep-
arate and does not perform this double
function, as is now usual. The hypoid
axle on leaf springs is only remarkable
for its wide track. A very important
chassis feature is the adoption of Dunlop
disc brakes and a Lockheed servo.

The six-cylinder engine is a typical
Daimler unit, with pushrod-operated
overhead valves in a light alloy head. It
has been developed to the point where
it gives a great deal of power all the
way up the scale, having exceptional
"punch" in the lower accelerating ranges
as well as a good "top end". Of 3.8
litres capacity. it simply piays with the
task of propelling a fairly substantial car.

This lively power unit is mated with
a Borg-Warner automatic transmission,
which incorporates a three-element
torque converter, allied with a three-
speed epicyclic gearbox. Gear changing
is a function of speed and throttle posi-
tion, so that top gear mav be engaged
anywhere between 20 and 60 m.p.h.
according to the position of the
accelerator pedal. There is a "kick-
down". and an over-riding control on the

pressed by the astonishing liveliness of
the car. In traffic. this sports-car per-
formance seems to counteract the large
overall dimensions. and if the good
driving position and visibility may once
again be stressed. it can be realized that
this is an ideal toun car. Only when a
parking space has to be found is the
length of the car apparent.

On the open road, the Majestic really
goes. If it is driven fairly moderately,
so that the up changes occur at reason-
ably low revolutions, the machine is
outstandingly smooth and quiet. When
the accelerator is pressed right down to
the floor, however, it becomes apparent
that a high-eliciency engine is at work.
Most drivers will use this ultimate per-
formance but rarely, and so the slight
increase in sound level is of little conse-
quence. The porver unit is above all
uilling. and the fierce acceleration in the
1o*er ranges continues right up the scale
almost to the marimum speed, which is
comfortably over 100 m.p.h. A velocity
as high as 80 m.p.h. may be attained
up quite appreciable hills.

In the past. there have been big, fast

POWER UNIT. The six-cylinder engine
has been developed to the point vhere
it gives a greut deal of pow,er all the v,ay

up the siale.
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THE CHASSIS is a sturdy structure with
a ccntral cntcif orm hiacing memher,
which also carries the beoring associated

with the tv,o-piece propeller shaf t.

cars, but their Achilles' heel has nearlv
always been in the braking departmeni.
The Dunlop disc brakes of the Majestic
can only be described as perfect. Their
response to the pedal is identical to that
of a good set of drum brakes, and it is
only in an emergency that their stagger-
ing power becomes apparent. They are

DAIMLER M,AJESTIC
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A Overall le,Etll, 16 ft,4 iils.
B Overall height, 5 lt. 3 int.
C Overall wid.lt,5 lt. 10'z int.
D Wlreelbase,9 lt,6 ins.
E Ftont track, 4 lt. I iils.
F Reil ttack, 4 lt.9 ins,
G Groufrd clearunce, T itls,
E Ground to top ol lroill orertidets, I l/. ll iru.
I Ground to top ol rear orer-riders, 2 ft. l: ifi!.
I Deptlt ol wiildscrecil, I ,r. :l nr\.
R Overall widtlt ol ttirtdscreen, 4 lt. O in.
L Froilt seat curhion to tooi, 3 tt. 4 its.
M Rear seat cu\hion lo rodf, 3 lt, I in,
N Max. ituerior lrcight, 3 l/. l0 n!s.
O Stecrtrtg iheel adiilttnpilt, 3 ins.

P .\leering b,heel to flont squab, 1 it, -l ils. rlor..
1l ins. itin,

Q Front teat b'idtlt lJetieei arDtre\ti. .1 il. 5 irtr.
R I:ntm \eot ('r'ttall iiltlt. I tr. ll tn..
S Depth oi iront seat cu\hioil, I tt,7 iil\.
T Height oi itoilt seat clt\hioil, t1 iils.
Li Rear \eat iidth berx..eil trmretts, 4 lt. 6 irts.
V Reat 5eet o*rdu tlidtlt,5lt.2! iis.
\\ Dcptlt oi reer seut, 1 l/. 8 i,J.
X - Heirlht ol rear sea! cusllion, 7 ft. I'i iils.
Y Pedal\ to .\eat culhioil, I lt. 7 ins. max,, I it,3 irts. ntirt.
Z DLtafie betw?ei ltoilt and reut scats. 1 lt.

4 iil\. mux,, I it. O til. ilitt.

i

Iri

I
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DAIMLER MAJESTIC

20 24 28

SPECTF'ICATION ANI)
Car Test€d: Daimler Majestic saloon, price 92,495

including P.T.
Enginer Six-cylinders 86.36 mm. x 107.95 mm.

(3,794 c.c.). Pushrod operated overhead valves
in light alloy head. Comprcssion ratio 7.5 to 1,
147 b.h.p. at 4,400 r.p.m. Tsin SLr carburetrers.
Lu€s coil and distriburor.

THDsmission: Borg-Warner automatic transmission,
incorporatirrg fluid torque converrcr and auto-
matic three-specd gearbox: rarios 3,92 (direcr):
5.6i9 and 7.9/15.7 to l. Divided Hardlr-Spicei
open propeller shaft. Hypoid final drive,

Chassisr Channel and box secrion frame with cruci-
form bracing. Independent front suspension by
wishbones and hclical springs with longirudinal
torque-resisting members. Burman re-circulating
ball stcering ho\. Rear axle otr semi-elliptic
springs. Newton telescopic dampers all round.

PDRFOILIIANCE IIATA
Dunlop disc brakes s,irh Lockhced scrvo. orr allfour \rhecls. Bolt-on disc uhecls fiucd 6.50_16
ins. tubelcss tyrcs,

Equipment: 12-vol1 lighting and starting, speedo-
metcr, ammetcr, Detrol gauge, clock, thermo-
meter, two-spced sclf-frarking windscreen wipersand washcrs. cigar lighrer. flashirs direciion
indicators, [ue aId Iong-ranCe lamps.

Dimen\ions! Wheclhase. 9 lt. 6 ins.: rrack, fronr4 ft. R ins.. rear 4 ft.9 ins.: orcraI icnBrh,
16 ft. 4 ins.; widrh, 5 ft. tOi i,ri.; tu*i,ie-iii-cl;i
40 fr. Wcighr 15 cwr.

Performance: Maximum speed l\2.2j m.p.h.
Sranding quancr-mile 19.5 sccs. Acceleration.
0-30.m.p.h. 4.2 sccs., 0-50 n.p.h. 10 secs., 0_60
m.p.lr. -!4r1 sccs., 0-70 m.p.h. l9 secs., O-80
m.p.h.26.8 secs.

Fuel Consumption: l9 n.p.g.

the- price of the Daimler must be regar-
ded as strictly reasonable; in fact. sereral
of my frienils suggested that it should
cost over f4,000. The famous old name
still means a great deal, and I found thatI was given the V.I.P. treatment at m\.
West End haunts.

Quite apart from its marque-and
nobody could mistake this for anl,thing
but a Daimler-the Majestic must be on;

(Cotttinued on page ll7)

DISC BRAKES on thc Muietric can onlt
bc dc.scrihed as pcrlcct. ihev arc com-
pletelt irttntttttc lrom Jade, aid conpcn-

sotiotr is ortt.stundingly good.

so well compensated that there is a
remarkable freedom from skidding dur-
ing panic applications. and thev are
completely immune from fading. 

- 
The

pendent-h-and brake lever is adequately
powerful for parking-an unusual virtue
rvith disc brakes. Most drivers will in
any cas,e use the "Park" position of the
gear selector to hold the 

-car 
stationarv.

The handling qualities o[ the Daiml6r
Majestic are exceptionally good for a
large lurury car. 

- 
Fast 6or-nerins mav

be indulged in with verv lirrle iolt o'r
screaming of tyres, and ahe stabilitv on
slippery roads must be praised. Once
a.gain, there is that sense of mastery over
the car. and no competent drivei need
doubt his ability to handle such an im-
ples.sive-vehicl,e. The steering has plenty
of "feel" and is by.no means heavy.

. A good point is the layout of the
instruments. which are weli spread out
and have separate round dials. Excellent
is the reserve petrol tap. which has a
control on the dashboaid: this is in a
conspicuous position so that it cannot be
Ie[t turned on by mistake. The interior
furnishing of the bodv has that air of
quality. which. must niake for pride of
ownership. There is plenty of space for
ev€.ry passenger to store his personal
odds_ and ends, and a very good featureis the inrerior lighting. 

- which is of
moderate intensity when illuminated bt
the automatic courtesv switches on thc
doors,. but bright cnorigh lor easy read-
ing when -switched on by the press bur-
tons on the door pillars. I here is an
automalic Iighr in rhe boot, and the
concealed spare wheel mav be ,,let
down"-b.eneath- it. Quite ou[standing is
the tool kit, which is adequate for serious
overhauls: incidentallv. ihe accessibilirv
of the mechanism is lenerally good.

For the biggest saloon on ihE market.

llquC-h the turning 
-circle is perhaps i

little larpe- The si:ndar.l nf cn-f^'"i;"ittle large. The standard of comtori is
tieh at all speeds. and rhe hack se:t rideligh q! all speeds, and the back seat ride

Accelera,tiott, Groph

is well above the average for smooth
travelling.
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WINNER in most unpleasant conditions
v,as Peter Highwood (Exspence), who is
seen here avoiding a tree on a partictt'

larly stickl section.

Next came the first hill to be drastic-
ally modified in the light of conditions.
Originally it involved an almost r-ertical
descent for about 20 feet to approach a
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wooden bridge at a slight angle, then up
the other side of the mountain. The
descent-not a thing beloved of trials
drivers at the best of times-s'as gener-
ally considered to be dangerous and was
modifled accordin-el1'. so that instead of
driving doun the cliff and reaching the
bridge at an angle. the cars u'ere lowered
doun the slope on the end of a rope and
staried the section from the bridge itself.
Quite apart from anything else, this com-
pletely destroyed any possibility of any-
one climbing the hrll.

The fourth hill was the next to be
shortened. This was another downhill
effort, and while it possessed a more
gentle gradient it traversed the side of a
very steep bank indeed. At the bottom
of the bank-if you reached that point
w-ithout sliding away sideways, there came

A rrrn a too-long period of real Arctict^ weather, it seems a litt'le odd to com-
plain when a thaw comes a1o!8. ..Ho*-
ever, we propose to join the Maidstone
and Mid-Kent M.C. in doing just that,
for Sunday's Brian Lewis Trophy trial,
held on ground near Canterbury, was
utterly spoilt by the combined eflects of
thaw and heavv rain. Hills and even
routes from one section to another were
rendered almost impassable even to those
on foot, while the tow ropes were in
almost continuous use to move helplessly
stranded cars. Almost every one of the
morning sections had to be modified in
some way or other, while the lvhole of
the original afternoon sections had to be
scrubbed entirely, and harassed officials
were faced with the task of planning
completely new hills during the lunch
break !

In spite of the "rival attraction" of the
Monte Carlo rally there was a good entry

Rsults
Best Perfomuce (Brian Le$is lrcph!-): P. High-

$ood (E\sp.nce), 5t mark: losr. Ruoner-up (Frcd
GBnt Ircphy): B. Dees (P.A.B.),56 marks lost,
luichael Crnnon Trophy (third best perfomance) !
R. ChaDpeu (S.C.S.). Fi6t-Class Awards: P. A.
Barden (P.A.B.); M. LaEson (M & L). Ieam
Arard: Highwood, Lawson and D. Baldwin
(Ausden).

DETERMINED
effort bv Bernurd
Dees (P.A.B.\ as he
tacklei one 'of 

the
afternoon climbs
with his "crew"
leaning well back to
' increase trdctiotl.

*

A Sticky Brion Lewis Triol
Peter Highwood Wins Maidstone & Mid-Kent Event

for the event, and Lord Essendon, who
as the Hon. Brian Lewis will be remem-
bered for some redoubtable exploits in
tie racing worlds of the '20s and '30s.
turned up to watch his trophy being lvon.
Ernest Chandler turned up rvith a ne*'
motor car, powered b-v a Volksuagen
engine (froni-mounted. of course) u ith
Morris Minor 1000 transmission. OnIl
recently completed. the car has as -vet
no starter motor and so had to be hand-
cranked !

Manv of the hills uere familiar friends
from list \ear's event, when the site was
used for the first time. and the first on
the list dropped down into a steep gxlly,
with an immediate and tight right-hand
turn which was repeated in a car's length
to climb steeply out again. This, like
most of the hills, stopped everyone.
Chandler and the Volkswagen reached 8
before stopping; it sounded as though
his car was not firing on all four, but
then VlVs always sound like thatl
K. Dadswell, whose car had only just
been taken out of cold storage, made a
good eflort among the early numbers to
ieach 4, a feat repeated by Rex Chappell.
Best of them all was Percy Barden, who
so nearlv made it but nevertheless
churned t'o a standstill after reaching 2.

The second hill was one that needed
the tow rope. The start was in the trees,
from whence the course ran down a slope
into a gully that was almost unsurpassed
for the quality and quantity of thick, wet
mud, and then on up a hill which was
similarly coated in slime. Chandler made
7, then stalled his engine. The motor
steadfastly refused to fire and eventually
things had to be left at that. Dadswell
again made a good attempt here. making
6-at that time the highest. Rex Chap-
pe1l, however, spent a long time working
things out and managed to reach 3,
while Percy Barden again climbed to 2.
Again no one made a clean climb, and
everyone was hauled ignominiously to the
top on the end of a rope!
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NEW CAR having its first outing wos
Ernest Chandler's latest machine,
powered by a Volkswagen engine with
B.M.C. transmission. The two projec-

tions are the carburetters.

an acute left-hand hairpin, its boundaries
marked by a deep ditch, and then the
course ran back up the hill. After one
competitor had become hopelessly en-
tangled in trying to reach the hairpin,
the corner and the downhill stretch were
cut out altogether, although they still had
to be used as an approach road ! Once
again the modification made any full
climbs impossible, and most drivers had
to be satisfied with 7 or so. Bernard
Dees made a good attempt to reach 6, '

while F. Butler's supercharged Dellow,
looking strangely out of place among the
specials, made another good efiort. As
it turned out, drivers were so competent
in reaching the new start that the original
climb could undoubtedly have been used
successfully.

The fifth hill also started downhill.
with a gentle gradient on a surface of
dead leaves. At the end of this came a
tight left-hander after which the course
wound back through the trees to level
ground, and it was the turn which caught
out most people. F. Cole's F.S.C.-a
very neat and well turned-out car which
was making only its third appearance in
trials-made 8 on this one, while Percy
Barden repeated this feat.

Last hill before the lunch break was
almost the reverse of the third climb.
descending another part of the bank.
crossing a neighbouring bridge orer the
same deep ditch to climb out up parr of
the bank down which the cars had been
lowered by rope. Once again the start
was moved to a point just above the
bridge on the down-grade, and most cars
had to make a flying start at this one.
Approaching down the steep hill, it
proved just impossible to stop the cars,
and it was necessary to let the crews press
on in a most hearty manner over the
bridge and up-or as far as it was
possible to go up-the other side. Percy
Barden made 8 before wheelspin brought
him to a halt, Peter Highwood and
Bernard Dees climbed in splendid style

as far as 5. and Rex Chappell reached 6.
Butler's Dellow stalled aithe bridge and
there were several anrious momeits for
the marshals in charge of the torv rope
when it became apparent that the battery
refused to allow the starter motor to turn
the engine ! Horvever. threats of pulling
the car up the hill piece by piecc'Iright-
ened the slstem into co-operation, and
eventuallr the engine agreed to fire. This
actually proved to be the Dellow's swan-
song. though, for it was retired at lunch
after the fuel-pipe and union had been
torn completely out of the bottom of the
fuel tank.

The lunchtime score revealed a verv
close thing indeed: Ieading the field by
a ,bare two points was PeGr Highwoori,
followed by David Bailey who was. in
turn, just one point ahead of Bernard
Dees and Rex Chappell. tying for thirdplace. Mike Lawsoh wai nixt on the
Iist. three points behind Dees and Chao-
pell. after a morning in which he hdd
been unspectacular but obviously con-

r07

*

sistent; two points behind him was Percy
Barden.

A1l the afternoon hills were fairly
hastily arran-ged but were, generally.
more successful than the morning ones.
The clerk oI the course, G. Butler. and
his helpers were able to benefit from the
advantage of seeing what the ground
was actually like ! First after lunch camehill No. 

_ 
7, a shallow gradient rising

through the woods on very sticky. glutin-
ous mud with treacherous ruts-out of
which everyone tried to keep. evervone
being markedly unsuccessf Lil ! Manv
drivers found great difficulry in leavinE
the start. and having achieved I I found
that a considerable distance-perhaps a
little too far-had to be coveied beTore
rg_aching 10. Mike La,*,son made a good
climb to gain I l. although he traveli-ed a
Iong. Iong uaf into this section, and Rex
Chappell made another good eflort to
score I0 although in fact he covered
very little more ground than Lawson !

Hill 8 started beside No. 7 and wound
up through the trees in a long "S" bend.
the surface containing a number of
hidden ridges that brought cars almost to
a dead stop. Peter Highwood made 8.
Rex Chappell managed to get to the
same p'lace. David Bailev had io be satis-
lied with 10.

The ninth hill was a spectacular one-
so far as the first few cars were con-
cerned._ Starting with a rush at a steep
b-ank, the course then ran on up a shari
slope. Most of the early cars ieapt intb
the air on the bank, all four wheeli clcar
of the ground, but this. it was found.
threw the cars right off line for the rest
of the hill. J. Timmis, in particular, was
most spectacular here, his car leaping
well off the ground and very nearly land-
ing impaled on a tree ! The more success-
ful competitors. however, took the bank
more gently and. retaining "steerage",
managed to line themselves up properly
for the remainder ol the hill. Mike Law-
son made 6, G. Holdrup got into 4, while
Pete-r Highwood.did the whole thing very
nicely to get into 3. Bernard - Dees
reached 4. while George Clarke, rvho had
been very quietly having a successful
day, was one of the ilite who reached 3.

The 10th hill started with a run at a

(Continued on page 117)

LOSING second
place by only one
mark, Rex Chappell
enjoyed another
consistently good
day: here he sturts
on one of the after-

noon hills.
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INTO THE LEAD goes Stirltug Mo-ss
after starting from tie back row of t-h-e

p'rid. He iroceeded to build up a big
Iead and iventually finished 1 min, 29

secs. tthead of lack Brabham,

25.7 secs. The Buell cars and Bonnier
proved to be fairly slow.

Race day dawned flne and overcast.
It was veiy humid and it looked as

though there might be some rain. Never-
theleis when the course gates opened
at 6 a.m. there was a queue of cars
bumoer to bumper stretched five miles
back down the road from the main
entrance;

A motor-cvcle event and a 20-mile
saloon car raie preceded the first 3O-mile
qualifying heat-for the G.P. -And by
the time the cars were wheeled out on
to the grid the sun was coming through
and it was very hot.

Schell and Bonnier shared the first
row with Brabham and Mcl-aren. Schell

DnrrrsH Commonuealth drivers withD B.i,i=h cars thumbed their noses at
suons Italian opposition and swept the
board- in rhe \iri Zealand Grand Prix
at -\rdmore on 1Oth JanuarY.

It sas a resounding success for Stirling
\Ioss. giih the 2.012 c.c. Rob Walker
Cooper. rrho uon in I hr. 48 mins. 24.4
secs.la ne\1 race record of 82.8 miles
an hour for the 1-50 miles-and made
fastesr lap- 1 min. 24.8 secs.-a new
record of 84.9 miles an hour for the
tn'o-mile circuit.

In second place. I min. 29 secs. behind
Stirling. came Jack Brabham with a

sorks-1.100 c.c. Cooper. And in third
olace *as roung Bruie Mclaren in his
i.s60 c.c. 

-Cooier. who completed 74
of the 75 laps in t hr.49 mins. 31.5 secs.

So it sas England, Australia, New
Zealand-a terrifii effort and a resound-
ins victorv for the cars from Surbiton.
Tfre \eiu- Zealand Crand Prix is the
richest Eorntule Libre race in the
Southern Hemisphere.

As far as Scuderia Buell with the
Piccolo \Iaseratis. and Joakim Bonnier,
with the ex-Fangio 250F, were concerned,
the race sas a debacle.

Bonnier made 26 tours and went out
with steering trouble. having made an
earlier stop to check a fuel leak. Harry
Schell. jusi after being lapped b^y- lVloss
and Bribham. sent out in the 26th lap
also. The h2lg5 rvere gone and so was
the oil pressure.

$hs16y uas f2i1l1' rvell up, but making
no impiession on the fl\'ing green cars
at the'end of 4l laps. so uas called in
and Schell took o1'er the high-tailed
Piccolo and by dint of furious,driving
manased to biine it home fourth. But
he wis luckv. fre gained ihe Place in
the final stdges of the race after the
motor of R6ss Jensen's El Salvador
Maserati roughened uP.

Once again the B.R.M. failed. It was
a bitter disappointment to Ron Flock-
hart. After'showing immense promise
in his oualifvins heai in the morning. he
stalled 'the niotdr in the biggest shambles
of a start ever seen at Ardmore. BY
the time he got going he had the u'hole
field, with one excePtion. to Pass.
Nevertheless he moved up to third place
in a matter of about 13 laps and turned
in one of the most polished exhibitions
seen for a long time in the process of
doing so.

Bu1 on his 23rd tour the oil pressure

was gone. Vibration broke the oil
breather.

The second Australian to finish was
Bib Stilwell t250F Maserati). He came
home sixth bdhind Ross Jensen. And the
next in line was Syd Jensen with the first
of the 1,500 c.c. CooPers.

Behind Jensen (Syd) and in front of a

lot of very red faitjs came Bob Gibbons
in the Eome-built Lycoming Special
entered bv Ralph Watson.

This was an amazing effort realll be-
cause the special, which is affectionately
named the^"Crop Duster". had headed
ofi a brace of 250F Maseratis. a Dino-
ensined Super Squalo Ferrari. and a

3li=tre Ferrari. to sa]' nothing of a 3*-
litre Super Squalo and a 3litre Monza
sDorts-racer.' Needless lo say the three major-place-
setters sot a tremendous reception from
ihu croid of more than 80.000 that saw
the race.

For Moss it was a terrific effort. In
his oualifvine heat he led to the last lap
ancl ^stooried-within half a mile of the
finish wiih a broken half shaft. He
oushed the car to the line, but it looked
is though he would be out of the Crand
Prix.

Fortunately Brabham had a second
Cooper at thb circuit and he immediately
offeied Moss a half shafi. While Moss's
crew got to work on the Walker car,
Brabhim's crew removed the shaft from
the spare car. Moss made,the sta{ting,
erid iust in time to get cracking. There
irras iro time for a warm-up laP.

Ron Flockhart was one of the first to
nractice ear'lv in the week preceding the
iuc". Even- then it was obvious that
records were going to fall. He took the
B.R.M. round in-l min. 24 secs. (85.7
m.o.h.) accordins to timekeepers in his
o*n bit.. But -an indePendent watch
clocked him at I min. 23.1 secs.-86.7
m.p.h. Ross lensen's lap record -o-f Imi;. 26 secs., set uir with the ex-Moss
250F Maserati, Iooked a bit sick.

Then, two days betore the race, Prac-
tisins stal'ted in earnest. Moss went out
and "circulated in I min. 21.5 sccs.-88'3
m.o.h.. Brabham and Flockhart each
managed 1 min. 2J.7 secs.. Mclaren
1 min: 25.1 secs., and Ross lensen I min.

New Zealond Grond Prix
Moss (wather-cooper) wins in record time and sets neu lap record

was on his wav before the flag fell and
Bonnier did noi wait either. Schell took
the lead well and truly, and flrst time
round he was clear of Brabham who
had moved past Bonnier. Then came
the bearded one. rvho u'as closely atten-
ded b1' N{claren and Stilwell.

Brabham proceeded to build up a
comfortable lead and in the sixth lap
\Iclaren took Bonnier to be third. As
thev went into the 12th laP Mclaren
uerit bv Schell in College Corner at the
end of the pit straight and within seconds
Bonnier passed Schell also. So they
finished Brabham, Mclaren, Bonnier,
Schell.

The Australian cut out the 15 laps in
21 mins. 48 secs. and made fastest lap
in I min. 25.8 secs.

The only real incident in the heat was
that it sa* the end of Frank Cantwell's
racing for the day. He had bearing
trouble with his 3.8-litre Tojeiro-Jaguar.

Moss, Ross Jensen, Shelby and Flock-
hart shared the front row in the second

IT'S ALL OVER bar the shouting and
Moss and Brabham acknowledge the

cheers of the huge crowd.
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BAQK! Stirling Moss is seen here at the bock of tlte pack after the start of the final. .l half-shaft
broke in his heat and he had to start in the last rov' ol the grid for the final.

heat and the B.R.M. was first away.
Flockhart led for the first four laps and
then Moss took him in the Cloverleaf.
The order then rvas Moss, Flockhart,
Shelby. Ross Jensen. Syd Jensen, John
Mansel (Maserati 250F) and pat Hoare
(3Jitre Ferrari). Thereafter the order
did not change until in the Cloverleaf
in the last lap Moss went out with the
broken half-shaft. There were groans
of disappointment from the crowd. Moss
was given a great hand as he pushed
home the black and white Cooper in the
heat of the morning.

Flockhart's time was 21 mins. 40 secs.
and he shared fastest lap sith \loss at
I min. 24.5 secs.

Now. as far as Moss u-as concerned.
the day developed into a *orrfing and
desperate race against time. The car
was taken straight to rhe pir and s'ork
started immediatelr'.

Things were not good in the Buel1
camp either. Both drivers had reported
brake trouble and thev sere rather vocal
about the shortcominss o[ the Piccolos.
Bonnier's car. uhich rirs apparently ser-
viced by the Buell team t^oo. alsb re-
ceived some attention. Guerino
Bertocchi announced that "some modi-
fications" would be made to the brakes.

Ross Jensen's El Salvador car was the
only one that received little attention.
It did not need it. As soon as it reached
Auckland. Jensen had his men go over
it thoroughll'. The lirst thing he realized
was that the brake linings were too soft
for the tight Ardmore circuit so he had
them replaced by harder ones. Why the
same thing was not done to the Buell
cars nobody knows.

But they had virtually no pre-race
preparation in Auckland and, in fact,
there was at least an outward show of
complacency in the camp until race day.

Work went on in the Moss pit right
up to the start of the big event. For-
tunatelv thtre was a fair break between
the enil of the heats and the race. A11
the same the field had completed a warm-
up lap and was in place on the grid
before the motor of the Walker car burst
into life at the back of the pits. Moss
drove out through the crowded paddock
to take his place in the sixth and last
row of the grid.

HARD WORK. lv[oss pushes the crippled
Cooper the last half-ntile of the course
to the finish after it had broken a half-

shaft in his qualifying heat.

He looked up at the sky. sau'that rain
was threatening, and there u'as another
short wait while somebodv brought him
a vizot.

Then the fun and games started. The
two-minute siren s ent. then the one-
minute warning. \Iotors came to life
everyrvhere. but Bonnier's car refused to
start. much to the consternation of his
pushers.

Grid positions uere:
Stsrtitrg Grid

B rnri.r \l.Larcn Brabham Flockhart
i\fa\-iari) lCo'rfer) (Ctri)per) (B.R.l\,1.)

Sir!\rcll R. Jensen Shelby Schell(\laierati) (\Iaserati) (Maserati) (Maserati)

Clark llanscl S. Jensen Gibbons
( Fcrrari) (\lascrari) (Coopcr) (Lycomine)

Cla:s 'fhackwell Neil Hoare(Ferrari) (Cooper) (Cooper) (Ferrari)

Freeman Gilbert Harris Quirk(t-ago-Talbot) (Cooper- (Fcrrari) (Maserati)
Rristol)

Moss
(Cooper)

The reason for the consternation of
Bonnier's pushers became even more
obvious when Moss gesticulated to them
suggesting. obviously. that they would
be wise to be well out of the wav to
give him a clear path.

With 20 seconds to go Bonnier gave
the signal and the motor fired much to
everyone's relief. The Minister of Trans-
port, Mr. Mathison, raised the flag and

then things started to happen, Schell
began to creep up betueen Brabham and
Flockhart and then awav he $ent $ith
Bonnier after him. Judging br u hat
happened next it is doubtfuf if anvone
really knows if the flag was dropped or
not. It was a real shambles and in the
midst of it all Flockhart stalled his moror
which did not help things at all.

In the meantime Moss streaked awar'
down the verge while those on rhe gri6
sorted themselves out.

Into College Corner, the right-hander
at the end of the pit straight. thel'uen:.It was a mad scramble with Scttell iusr
in front. He took to the grass on rhe
outside of the corner and streaked up
the straight towards the left-hander.

Hot on his tail were Bonnier. She'lbr'.
Brabham, Mclaren. and. u onder of
wonders. Moss. already in sLrrh place.
Then came Ross Jensen. Sriluell. Clark.
Syd lensen, Mansel, Hoare. Harns. in
the only sports-racer in rhe field-:he
Monza Ferrari, Freeman. Gibbors. Glass
and Flockhart, who had 9or err:rs 31 13s1.
and Quirk who had alsoiralied i;s ::Of.

Through the left-hander ar :he end
of Hangar Straight and rounci :he hairpin
into the long back straigh: feu ihe
leaders. Once in rhe sir:,ehl \Ioss
moved up to hold third placj ahead of
Shelby. The leaders lined :hem-<elres up
for the Cloverleaf and Moss rook ihem
both before they could have realized
what happened. Brabham also rook
Shelby to move into fourth place.

MOSS AT THE
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HARRY IN A HURRY: Harrv Schell
(Piccolo Maseratl tlrif t.s ort to the grass
it Colleee Corner durine tht' G.P. He
later retircd when the Maserati developed

oil trouble.

Down the pit straight thel' came and
on to College Corner havin-e completed
the first tour. Moss g'as through it in
a flash. Schell u'as ne\t and went wide
on to the grass once more. and Bonnier,
Shelbv and Mclaren were next in line.
follo'ied by Ross Jensen. Flockhart
was back in 18th place.

Moss settled do$n to his work and
proceeded to 1ap in 1 min. 26 secs. (83.72
m.p.h.) with clockuork precision. On
his second tour he had 100 yards on
Brabham. rrho had moved up to second.
Then came Bonnier. Schell. Shelby. Mc-
Laren. Ross Jensen. Stilwell and Clark.
Moss had a 200-yard margin on Brab-
ham nert time round and there was 100
yards to Schell uho uas followed bY

bonnier. Mclaren. Shelby and Jensen.-
Flockhart was rea11y motoring and had

worked his way into 12th position now.
Nert time round Moss had further

increased his lead and Bonnier did not
look too happy. In any case he did not
show up on the nert round having pulled
in to check a fuel leak. With four laps
completed. the positions were Moss.
Brabham. Schell, Mcl-aren. Ross Jensen.
Shelbv and Stilwell. who was followed by
Flockhart in the B.R.M.

Moss entered his seventh lap and by
the time he reached College Corner the
length of the pit straight u,as between
him and Brabham. The latter ha-d about
220 yards on Schell who was followed
by Ross Jensen. Shelby and Flockhart.

Stilwelt was next and then came
Mclaren who had spun up in the Clover-
leaf and over-tevved his motor in the
process. Realizing that he might have
done some damage to the valves. Mc-
Laren decided to nurse the Cooper for
the rest of the iourney. He was wise.
and inspection after the race showed his
fear had grounds.

Moss now beqan to lap the tail-enders
and the first of them was Freeman in
the old 4t-litre Lago-Talbot. About the
same time Ross Jensen took his El Sal-
vador Maserati past Schell and then
Flockhart oassed Shelby. So with seven
laps gone it was Moss well out in front
with Brabham. Ross Jensen. Flockhart,
Shelby, and Schell next in line. Mc-
Laren took Schell who seemed to lbe

dropping back.
Moss was well and truly established in

the lead at the end of 10 laps and lapped
Hoare in the 3-litre Ferrari rvho was
about the middle of the fie1d. Behind
Moss came Brabham. who was going
steadily and looked as though his only
chance would come if something went
amiss *,ith the Walker car.

R-oss Jensen was moving along ex-
tremely steadilv in third place, a position
he was to relinquish to Flockhart two
laps later. Flockhart was fourth and a
good way ahead of Shelbv. who was fol-
lowed by Mclaren. Schell. Stilwell and
Syd Jensen in the orange Cooper 1500.
Bonnier lr.'as making every effort to re-
gain his Iost ground and was giving a
taste of the driving that has obviously
enhanced his reputation in the last year
or so.

Now the race seemed to have settled
into a pattern. Moss was pressing on in
copybook style still recording 1 min. 26

secs. each time round. and racing through
the speed traps on the back straight at
a breathtaking 152 miles an hour.
Brabham was getting 148 and obviously
going as hard as he could and Mclaren
with the 1,960 c.c. car was recording the
same figure. On the other hand Flock-
hart's best speed was put at 142 miles
an hour, but he was scoring with accele-
ration out of the slow corners.

The B.R.M. was rock-steadv both
under retardation and acceleratibn and
looked like a real threat to Brabham if
not Moss.

So Moss continued to reel off the laps.
He completed his 20th having been on
the journey 28 mins. 47 secs. to average
83.4 m.p.h., and had already made what
was to be the fastest lap of the race
and new record of I min. 24.8 secs.. or
84.9 m.p.h.

Brabham u'as 24.6 secs. behind him
and there rras 14.8 secs. to Flockhart
rvho had 7.5 sccs. on Ross Jensen. and
there \\as a 7.3 secs. gap to Mclaren,
uho had a mere 2.7 secs. lead on Shelby.
Schell in the other Buell car was 12.6
secs. back. Stilwell was the only other
man who had completed 20 laps and he
was 18.2 secs. behind Schell.

Bonnier was back in 16th place. I min.
28.3 secs. behind the leader.

Moss had covered 40 miles and there
was a long way to go. A lot could
happen and it did-but not to Moss.

It was obvious that all was not well
with Schell's car and in the 25th 1ap
Moss lapped him. Oil fumes started to
issue from the blue Piccolo and Schell
was out of the contest with 26 laps com-
pleted and not much in the way of
brakes or oil pressure. Flockhart had
already gone out on the 23rd lap.

Bonnier quickly followed Schell. It
was reported that there had been a break-
age in the steering gear. He also com-
pleted 26 laps.

.Moss completed his 30th lap and was
still pressing on with undiminished
vigour. and next in line after Brabham
were Ross Jensen. Shelby and Mclaren.
They held station and at the half-way
mark they were still circulating in the
same order with Stihvell, Syd Jensen,
Bob Gibbons in the Lycoming Special.
Merv Neil. Tom Clark. Johnny Mansel
in the ex-Moss ex-Jensen 250F nert in
line-

Now Mclaren began his bid. He
moved on towards Jensen in the lieht
blue El Salvador car and began to slip-
stream him. This developed into a real
duel and while it went on Shelby pulled
into the pits. He clambered out of the

high-tailed Piccolo with cramp in his
right leg and Schell immediately jumped
in. As he did so the Texan warned him
that the brakes were bad. In point of
fact in the 37th lap Shelby had man-
aged to slip by Jensen to be third having
already passed Mclaren. Now Schell
chased off.

The stop had dropped the Piccolo
Maserati back to fifth place and there
was a lot of ground for Schell to make
up. He had no chance of catching Moss
or Brabham. but Mclaren and Ross
Jensen appeared to be uithin reach.

But Jensen and Mclaren $,ere not
wastinpr any time. They u.'ere having a
real dogfight. 'I'ime after time it looked
as though the loungster $ith the 1960
Cooper uould get the light blue Maserati-
but Jensen just had that little bit in
reser!-e to pull ou1 when it was needed.
Then it happened. On their 42nd lap
Mclaren nipped inside Iensen in the
Cloverleaf and he was in third place-
the position he u,as to hold to the end
of the race.

This duel had. if anything. widened
the gap to Schell and the race took on
the semblance of a procession with Moss
well clear of Brabham, Brabham well
clear of Mclaren, an increasing gap to
Iensen and a big gap to Schell.

Moss and Brahham were definitely
slackening off and Mcl-aren seemed con-
tent to maintain a fairly steady pace too.
Jensen was trying to get to grips with
the Cooper again but it was not possible.
Jensen completed his .55th lap and mo-
mentarily Schell seemed to gain on him.
But Jensen went off again. Then just
as he came down the pit straight to start
his 60th lap the healthy crackle of the
El Salvador Maserati began to go flat.
Next time round it sounded definitely
flat and at 65 laps Schell moved up to
replace Jensen in fourth place. Jensen
now began to go slower and slower, but
he had a big enough margin on Stilwell
to hang on to his position to the end.
Brabham lapped Schell as Moss com-
pleted his 66th lap and Moss repeated
the process, but for the second time, in
his 70th lap having already passed Jensen
of course.

So the race ended with Moss doing his
utmost to lap Brabham as he roared to
the finishing line, but Brabham was a
couple of car lengths ahead when thc
chequered flag came down on Moss. The
cheering and clapping could be heard
above the roar of the cars.

Brabham completed his final tour to
come home a popular second. Mclaren

(Continued on page 117)
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,IPEEDING OVER sttott-coyered Swedish roads, the Handley-Page lHoward lFreeman Rapier sets off f rom the
Stockholnt starting poinl.

The first reporis come in as the competitors in the 1959 Monte

Carlo Rally set off from all corners of Europe lo tackle the worst

ihat the winter mountains can offer

BLYTHSWOOD SQUARE, Glasgow,
is the home of the Royal Scottish A.C.
and the troditional starting point in the
U.K. This was the crov'ded scene in
the Square os the competing cars lined
up for A. K. Stevenson to send them on

their way last Sunduy.

1ll

TIIE "DTONTE"'',S ON.OO
prnv-NINe competitors, all British, werer to start from Clasgow. and the first
began to arrive on Friday, l6th January,
for scrutiny.

They came with slight expressions of
wonderment on their faces. For days
they had listened to friends who said,
brightly: "But with all this snow you
won't even get to Glasgow."

Came the day. and the roads uere
clear and passage pleasant. Some said
it was the best trip up to the start at
Glasgow that they had known.

Scrutiny passed off almost without
incident, although the official seals did
not arrive until Saturday morning, calling
for some improvisation by "A.K." and
his team (with some assistance from the
Electricity Board, who supplied the
special wire used). Before the start.
however, two protests were lodged.

Dennis Taylor had had his car accepted
for Category 1 (standard production)
even though he had raised the compres-
sion ratio slightly. This, in the past,
has always been accepted by European
National Clubs as not being a modifica-
tion, but an improvement to existing
components. The officials of the Monaco
Club, however, decided otherwise, and
Taylor found himself moved up to
Category 2, in which all the highly modi-
fied cars compete.

He immediately registered a protest.
So, too. did Ian Sutherland, who was
moved into the modified category be-
cause he had fitted an extra petrol tank.

The B.M.C. has asked the R.A.C. to
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llotuice Gatsoilides
(TrimFh)

Deruris lliir,''t
(Austi. )

Ra'mond Baxtet
(.{usrin-Healey)

,lohn Goll
(M.c.)

Sluart Turnet
(Standard)

Peler Dimmock
(Ford)

Peter Bolton
(Ford)

AflTONGST TH

St dney Allad
(Ford)

Eric Jackron
(Vguxhall)

Rette Trautman
(CitroEn)

Ron Goaldbourn
(Standard)

ffiffi
rirffi

Ivor Bueb
(Sunbeam)
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Gruham Hill
(Austin)

113

Antie Soisbault
(Triumph)

Georye Jopp
(w'olse ley)

Tommy Witdonl
(Au$in-Hcaley)

Ronnie Adant'
( Sunheanl )

Pal illots
( Ausrin)

Atut lYisdom
(Austin)

ds E PRESENT..
t

Becqudrt /,cr /,.(ad,
mDh) ( Riicl )

take the matter of the compression ratio
up with the C.S.I. so that whichever way
the decision goes, there will be uniformity
in International events.

Glasgow was more crowded for the
start than anyone could remember There
were 58 to come to the line, John Young

ON THE WAY to France: The Glasgorr
contingent arrives ot Dover (far lef t) and
Alex Ne*,sharn plugs in for a quick
shave. On the boat itself , ntost crews
crammed in sonte sleep; Paddy Hopkirk
(left) took pains to shut out a distractirtg
noise! On thc Sidcup by-pass, Ray
Brooks, co-driving with lohn Gott, gave
a porting kiss to his small son at Clifton's
Gdrage (below, lelt), the traditional re-
luelling srop. Finally (below), the con-

tingent arrives at Boul(,gne.

and Graham Hill having u,ithdrawn
through illness of Young.

The Berkeley of John Patten and Ian
Loudon Cor arrived in stvle on its own
transporter; others came uirder their own
steam.

Some estimates put the number of
people watching at nearly 50.000, and all
the wav to Kilmarnock there \.\ere cars
lining fhe side of the road in an almost
unbroken line to watch the rallv drivers.
This in the later stages was to become
rather a nuisance, for many of these spec-
tators parked their cars with the lights
shining on to the road. presumably so
that they could read the competitors'
numbers.

It was, however. difficult to be cross
with such enthusiasm. Even when the
weather turned to almost torrential rain
after Stranraer passage control. through
which everyone passed, the crowds rvele
still on the corners; and in villages house-
holders had brought out the bed linen
and' the table cloths to make a brar,e
show when they waved.

Crossing from Penrith to Scotch
Corner there was mist u,hich chaneed to
unpleasant fog down to Barnby 'Moor.

the first time control.
It was on this stretch in thick fog, at

Catterick. that the Ford Zephyr entered
by Peter Bolton, with Gordon Shanley
and Peter Craven as his cre'*. went
through a level-crossing gate (which was
closed), and jammed on the line with, in
almost traditionally frightening fashion,
a train approaching from the distance.

They found that they uere imprisoned
between the gates and could not get out
of the car! Not surprisingly there was
a considerable flap but eventually the

"WELCOME to the Lord Warden", says
the banncr us thc Rally cars file on board
(rieht\. In the foreground'is the well-
laden Berkeley of John Potten and lan

Loudon Cox.

railwaymen managed to open the gates.
The car was then driven on to Barnby
Moor where new headlights were fitted.
From there they went flat out to Dover
where a panel was beaten out and
resprayed.

It was interesting to watch the different
driving techniques. There were those
who pressed on as quickly as safety per-
mitted, working on the principle that thel
would have time for a rest at the control.
And there u,ere those who preferred to

(Contittuetl on page 128)

llarcel Becqudrt
(TriumDh)



flutocross, Ilriving Tests und Things
Concluding ihe Series by MARTYN WATKINS on

the Varied Aspects of Motor Sport at Club Level

pettins the feel of a car which is behav-
i'ng as"it would under-racing conditions.
vei at nothing like racing speeds. Loose
irrrfaces and- so on wiil allow the car

side of things, although it must be. madeside of things, although it must be mad
quite clear lhat of these things drivinquite clear that of these thmgs qrlYng
t'ests, at least, are a very specialized

tunity to make two runs in each

business. First of all, however, let us
have a look at autocross.

Autocross is a curious combination-
a sort of mixture of sprint and trial. It
is resarded for the purpose of R.A'C.
reeul-ations as a speed event, yet by defi-
niiion is run on an "unsealed surface" to
use a phrase that is as good as- most.
Generaily speaking, the course is situated
in a field and is so shaped that competi-
tors complete a lap rather than a one-
wav blind. u'hile manv sites are so laid
oui as to'include maiy of the hazards
of a full-groun racecourse. Frequently
two cars a-re permitted to use the course
at the same time. so that in addition to
the primarv obiect of beating the stop-
watches drivers can enjol a dice r'rith the
other chap.

Events 
^of this type are immense fun.

To have a go yoirself. all 1'ou need is

a competitions iicence and. because it is
, .r"id event. a crash helmet and
eoedles or visor, unless Your car is
i,iiins with a full-uidth screen.runnmg wltlr a lull-wlorn Screen.

Usuallv. each driver has the oppor-
trrnitv to make two runs in each class

iurfaces and- so on wiil allow the car
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AUTOCROSS t+,ith a production sports
car-M. S. Marsh's Allard tackles a rise
in active style during a Yorkshire S.C.C.

autocross evetlt.

tt4

lo\.i$,,ffiffi

\Y/e have dealt, so far, with trials,w rallies, racing. sprints and hill-
climbs-in other wbrds. the more serious
forms of club motoring. This week let
us have a look at the more light-hearte-d

of sport with any kind of motor car'
Anv'damage the 

-car 
suffers is entirely

up'to you*and if you can satisfy your-
sdtf *iitr the fun of it rather than trying
for the kudos of b.t.d. you won't even
scratch the paint. Courses are short. of
not more than a mile in length, and the
sport is cheap, excellent fun and fast
ehoueh to be interesting.

Noiw then, what about driving tests?
We all realize, I hopc, that this branch
of the sport has nothing to do with the
little session that gets rid of your "L"-
olates! Our kind oI test is a specialized
Lusiness, and success requires an ad-
vanced knowledge of how to handle your
car at speed in conflned sPaces. Yol,
compete-by yourself and once again it
is ah "agdinst-the-clock" type of com-
oetition. Un'less-and such cases are
very rare-the course exceeds 200 yards
in ieneth a drivins test is not a speed
event,"so you will need only your hard-
worked competitions licence, and you
will not have to find a crash helmet or
sossles.- Y-ou will be required to move Your
motor-car quickly and expertly through
a series of short tests involving a num-
ber of varied "hazards". and these range
from the popular "wiggle-woggle", or
slalom. to a series of garaging tests. The
variety depends on the ingenuity of -the
organizer 

-more 
than anything else. but

wh--atever the tests inrolve you must be
able to manoeuvre yout car quickly and
surely- in a very confined space. with- a

penait-v every time you overstep the
boundaries.

This sort of competition has evolved a
number of specialized techniques: to
save seconds rEverse gear can be engaged
while the car is still moving rapidly for-
wards-provided, of course, that the
wheels are locked first. To avoid time-
wasting shuffies, the car can be made to
perform a "U"-turn through the use of
ihe hand-brake. whi'le on loose surfaces

(Continued on page 116)

to drift, to spin and to do all the
things that you can see the bo-vs doing
at Silverstone !

Surprisingiy enough. suspension s1's-

tems i.em io stand up quite uell to the
ounishment thev receive: obviously
ipecia'ls of one sbrt or another are par-
ticularlv u'ell suited to autocross, but
provided vou have sufficient ground
ilearance ybu can have an excellent spot

for which he is entered. and his fastest
runs count for awards in the usual way.
Because of the rather Poor surface
generally found, speeds tend to be quite
deflnitely on the low side by comparison
with racine and for this reason auto-
cross prouides an excellent chance of

SPECIALISTS: lim Burry (Lilfo) ond
D. Bruce, in another special, make it a
photo-finish in one of the successful auto''cross 

meetings run by the Taunton M.C.
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will

easy
this winter ?

Of course !

best friend.
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WnnN wnrrpn sETs rw and temperatures drop, con-
ventional motor oils thicken, your engine becomes
sluggish, your battery is quickly drained of life and
starting becomes a nightmare. Change to Shell X-100
Motor Oil Multigrade and at once you will notice a
difference. Even on the coldest day Shell Multigrade
flows freely from the word go. This means your car
gets immediate engine lubrication. You start
easier, and because your engine warms up quicker,
you save petrol. But that is not all. Because Shell
Multigrade is not aflected by temperature changes
in the same way as ordinary oil, it will still give
perfect engine protection after long runs at high
engine temperatures. With Shell Multigrade in your
sump you get 24-hour engine protection.

Change to Shell Multigrade now; and to complete
the job ofwinter protection ask your dealer for the
Shellubrication Service. Don't forget, always
specify SheII X-100 Motor Oil Multigrade.
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fast or slotL', old or rtew.
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EVER,Y ENGINE'S BEST FRIEND
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DRIVING TEST-heeling x'ell orer, a
Triumph is forced tight round a pylon
in a typical test nlotloeutre, tltis one
being carried out on a loose surfoce.

Autocross-co ilinued
the throttle can be used to suing the
back of the car. Perhaps because of
these methods, most of qhich are often
highly spectacular. driving test meetings
have'caught the public imagination al-
most as much as motor racing, and as
each season passes the crowd of spec-
tators increases. and more and more
events of this t)'pe f,nd their way on to
the television sdreen. Best known of
these teievision events is that organized
by the Hagley and D.L.C.C. as a
memorial to the late Ken Wharton, while
another is to come ofl soon in a New
Brighton, Cheshire, car park, organized
by the north-west centre of the B.A.R.C.

For the most part any sort of car may
be used for driving tests, although once
again certain machines are more suited
than others. However, whatever your
car it can be entered, naturally. in its
appropriate class. Even the big and
rather unhandy vintage sports cars are
catered for in this respect. and even
have their own events, run for them by
the V.S.C.C, Events take place all over
the country, venues ranging from the
aerodrome at Heston. Middlesex-a
matter of 12 miles or so-from Hyde Park
Corner-to the events run in tie south-
west of England by the appropriate
centre of the M.G.C.C.. held in the vast
indoor area of a bus garage.

Before we leave serious competition
for the social kinds of sport, we must
just have a look at the "High-speed
rrial" which is often a feature of club
race meetings. This-at least officially-
is not a race. Motor cars of all types
and descriptions are graded, usually
according to engine capacity, and re-
quired to maintain a set average speed
which varies according to their potential
for a set time, usually 30 minutes or an
hour or so. The events are run on a
circuit and as. usually. the minimum re-
quired speed is 40 m.p.h. or more for
either a specified time or distance, the
event is regarded as a race, and of
course you must be equipped with crash
helmet, goggles. competition licence and
so on.

Quite clearly, although competitors
may or may not benefit from achieving
an average speed in excess of that set
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them, the whole thing develops into a
perfectly splendid dice under real racing
conditions. There are, of course, very
few club events that give you the chance
to take your car on a circuit in competi-
tion for periods of an hour or so and
thus many people regard the opportunity
as being too good to miss-and to blazes
with the tyre wear !

Now then, let's have a look at some
of the "all-family" occasions which a
motor club can provide. ]'et still retain-
ing the quality ahd spirir bf comperition
that is so important to most of us.

This son of thing comes in various
forms. ranging from the glmkhana, in
uhich you find lourself doing a sort of
simplified circus act with your car as
the^medium, to the treasure hunts and
social runs which frequently have a rally
atmosphere about them. These events
are fun, pure and simple: generally
speaking they require little or no skill,
or at least no skill of a practical nature;
there is nothing to be gained from them
for the pot-hunters; they just aren't the
sort of things you would ever practise
and yet such is the friendly, social atmo-

t::t:1t:r::1' "ar

sphere of the whole thing that the wives
and families love it, so that there is
alwavs a full entrv list.

In"gymkhanas.-you will find yourself
being iequired to perform all manner of
improbable feats u'ith your car. Some
of them are simplifled or enlarged ver-
sions of some of the normal driving test
meeting hazards; others become more
inr,olr,ed. and such things as blindfolding
the driver, rvho then has to steer through
a defined channel from his passenger's
instructions, are favourites.

The treasure hunt, or social run, is
usually run on the lines of a rally.
Usually there is no time schedule, and
while you may be required to plot the
odd map reference you will more often
be required to navigate by route card.
Insteed of time controls, you rvill prob-
ably have to answer questions posed by
the organizers, relating to inn-signs,
epitaphs in country churchyards, and so
on. You may have to identify photo-
graphs, but whatever you have to do,
it will not be terribly difficult, it will be
fun and nq one will mind or even notice
if you fail"to accomplish anything!

This really sums up the whole attitude
of the motoring clubman to motoring
sport. However seriously he may ap-
pear to take his chosen form, he will
nevertheless do it primarily because it
is fun and he enjoys it, and he enjoys it
just as much, for the most part. when he
fails as when he succeeds.

It is hoped that this series of articles
has helped to introduce the newcomer
to the sport as we, at club level, find it
and enjoy it. If he decides to have a go,
he will flnd that everyone he meets is
lriendly and more than willing to help.
If he is willing to learn he will find his
competitors more than ready to help:
and aside from the sport, he will spend
some most enjoyable evenings after it's
all over. re-running the race. re-covering
the course or tackling the last hill all
over againl
BRAKING in a "garage"-another
hozord typical of the drivirtg test event.
Note the "close fit" of the Vauxhall-
very fine judgment is needed for success

in this type of event.

"1#**:
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Daimler Majestic-- c o n t i n u e d
of the handsomest cars made in any
country in the world today. No useless
chromium plated decorations. exag-
gerated taii fins, or other lapses of good
taste, mar the superb lines of this great
car. It is indeed a gentleman's carriage,
in the very best sense of the term.

The overcrowded and inadequate roads
of England seldom allow the full poten-
tialities of a really large car to be
realized. Without doubt.-there are some
routes on this tight little island which can
be traversed fastest by a small machine,
and the joys of 100 m.p.h. motoring are
seldom erperienced, except by those of
us who rise before 5 a.m. Yet, the satis-
faction of owning and driving a big,
powerful luxury car of the highest
quality cannot be expressed merely in
terms of the time taken between points
A and B. For a Continental tour, this
would certainly be the car, and on a
long run one can obtain a most praise-
worthy 20 m.p.g., even at quite a brisk
cruising speed.

This new hi-eh-performance Daimler is
an outstanding car. I had the privilege
recently of inspecting the u'orks where
it is made, and rras most impressed with
all that I sarv. Fast cars that really
steer and stop must be of interest to the
enthusiastic readers of Atrosponr, and
we shall watch future Daimler develop-
ments with the greatest possible interest.

Brian Lewis TfiaY-c o n t i n u e d
short steep bank climbing through the
trees, a nasty bump at the start throwing
the car off line for the unlucky. Dave
Price made 3 here, while Lawson, High-
wood, Dees and Barden reached 2.
Bailey was going well when a bumP
caused his foot to slip ofl the throttle,
and that brought his run to an end.

After this came one of the few hills
of the day to be c'limbed clean-a short
sweet run which was climbed without
penalty by Bailey. Chappell, Dees and
Highwood among others.

The 12th hill involved a straight steep
sandbank-all very wet and very un-
pleasant. No one reached higher than
halfway before stopping in a hole which,
excavated by spinning rear wheels, grew
deeper and deeperl Ho'ldrup, backing
down the slope after coming to a halt.
felt a jolt and looked round to see his
spare wheel, with almost all the rear
bbdywork of the car, beating him to the
bottom ! Mr. Highwood was moved to
observe that the car "looked a bit nude
with its trousers down" and he was so
rieht! Best climbs here were Hiehwood
arid Lawson, who reached 2, and Dees and
Barden, both of whom got as far as 3.

Last hill of the day was a short rush
up a bank for which a simply enormous
run was allowed. This gave no one any
trouble at all and all the leaders achieved
clean climbs.

Throughout the afternoon Bernard
Dees had been anxiously trying to whittle
down Peter Highwood's lead, hut he
couldn't quite manage it. Rex Chappell,
on the other hand, had been slowly
catching up on Dees but, again, it could
not quite be done and this gave the result
and best performance to Highwood, five
points ahead of Dees. who was in turn
one point ahead of Chappell.

One rvav and another this became an
enjoyable event after what had been a
fairly inauspicious start.

Menrvx WATKrNS.

*

COM FO RT and
luxury is provided
by the Daimler
M ajeslic' s seats.
Bench - type seats
*-ere fitted to the test
cot, but separate
seats, each v'ith its
own arnl-rest, are
attailable, and in
hoth cases full ad-
justment is allo*'ed.

New Zealand G.P.-continued
was flagged off with 74 laps completed
and the crowd was neariy mad with
excitement because the -voung man who
had represented Nerv Zealand so well in
Europe last season made it an all-British
and Commonrvealth victory.

The trio were wildll' ercited. Moss was
first to congratulate Mclaren. and Brab-
ham was not far behind.

The race ended with 17 cars still cir-
culating, which said a lot for reliability.

Taken all in all it was the best Grand
Prix seen at Ardmore since the race was
flrst held six years ago. But once again
history repeated itself-the winner was
so superior that at no stage was he really
pressed.

ARDMORE AFTERTHOUGHTS
'-!-hE Buell Maseratis started with fullr tanks, the idea being that additional
weight would improve their road-holding
at least in the early stages. . Jensen's
El Salvador car was the only one with
the accelerator positioned to t]1e right
of the brake pedal . the high{ailed
Piccolo had telescopic shock absorbers
at the rear, but the other cars had the
older vane type. . . The 5.6 Maserati
sports-racer never arrived nor did Giorgio
Scarlatti. Ron Roycroft. the New
Zealand veteran, blew up his 4i-litre
Ferrari in practice so was among the
spectators. Before the race Stirling
and Katie Moss visited New Zealand's
thermal region, Rotorua, where Stirling
was presented with a Maori tiki. which
is reputedly a good-luck charm if worn
always or kept in a safe p'lace. Stirling
kept it in a safe place and did not wear it
on race duy. . . .Stirling said he hoped to
be back next year. . . . Thirty-one private
aeroplanes from all parts of the Domi-
nion landed at Ardmore before 8.30 a.m.
on race day; others had to be waved off
as there was no room left for them.
Another 20 or so aeroplanes brought
more racegoers, including your corres-
pondent in to Mangare aerodrome near
the circuit. . . . The crowd of more than
80,000 was the biggest ever to attend a
sporting event in New Zealand. . . . It
took many people more than three hours
to drive the 20-odd miles back to Auck-

Lt7

four-abreast in bumper to bumper queues
on the motorway and in places tramc
travelling in the opposite direction had
to move on the footpaths.***
f:t accordance with its policy. the
- Christchurch Motor Racing Club did
not engage any cars or drivers for the
150-mile Lady Wigram Trophy until after
the C.P. Those engaged are Ron Flock-
hart (B.R.M.) and Jack Brabham (2200
Cooper). Temple Buell was arrxious to
bring his cars south, but Bertocchi was
adamant that they be shipped back to
Italy for modiflcations immediately. He
pointed out that it was absolutely useless
trying to race them against the opposi-
tion there would be at Wigram.

Yanwall-cotttinu ed
Clem: You feel he might even have

disobeyed his doctor if the change hadn't
happened?

CHeplueN: Well, yes, I think there are
several contributory lactors that have
made him give up, but I do reali:.e thot
if his health suffers, as it must haye done,
from the strain which he's been under
these Iast few years, it is a verv u'ise
move for him to eire up racing.

Cr-enr: It was very much a one-man
show, Vanw-alls? Couldn't it continue
without him. though?

CnepN.r,rNr: No. I don't think so. Von-
dervell v'as not only the money and the
power behind it, but he was also the
guiding light in drry-to-dq husiness and
general overall policy, and I don't think
that the set-up n'ould be the same with-
out his euidiil? hand at it.

Cr.qm: If that's the Vanwall gone.
that just leaves the B.R.M., your own
Lotus and the Cooper in this country.

Cn-rpttrn; : That's richt.
Clrnx: Do you think this means the

end of Grands Prix?
Cn,rptt,c\-: Oh no, definitely not. I

think Grand Prix racing will continue,
hut v'e do look to people like Vanwall,
B.R.II. and Ferrari to provide the major
sprctacle.

Cunx: And you've lost one third of
that trio.

CuapueN: We have, yes. It's a great
shone.land after the race. Cars travelled
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i\[axv of our readers. ue knou, arerYr fo'llo*"r. of the 
'"do-it-youiself"

movement. Quite a number of sports
cars are available in "kit" form, for the
enthusiast to assemble himself , thus
saving considerable labour cost and a
certain amount of Purchase Tax. apart
from the actual enjoyment of the job
itself. Boats of all kinds are also ob-
tainable in this way, as are items of
furniture and other household equipment.
"Hi-Fi" sound reproduction enthusiasts.
too, are well catered for in this field-
amplifiers, tuners and loudspeaker units
being purchasable as collections of
components for home assembly. Having
dabbled just a little in this latter cate-
gory, I was most intrigued to hear that
Mayra Electronics, Ltd., of 551 Holloway
Road, London, N.19, were producing a
"do-it-yourself" car radio, and I went
along just before Christmas to find .out
what it was all about. There are already
one or two ostensibly similar kits on the
market. but they seem generally to be
somewhat primitive in design and con-
struction, and do not match up to the
commercially built radios available; I
was therefore not too optimistic about
this newcomer-but, in fact, was
pleasantly surprised.

For those q,ho are not familiar with
these matters. it should be pointed out
that radio design has made several sub-
stantial advances quite recently. Tran-
sistors have appeared. and although I
am not quite sure $hat these are or
how they work, I do knou'that they do
very much more efficientl-v certain jobs
hitherto done by valves and thereby
great'ly reduce current consumption- im-
portant in a car radio. Secondll'. there
are.now new valves, which operate u.ith
a high-tension voltage of 12 (car battery'
voltage) instead of the usual 200. These
two improvements eliminate the custom-
ary vibrator unit used to change batterl'
voltage to a higher va'lue. This back-
ground "buzz" can be annoying. particu-
larly when the car engine is not running.
as on a family picnic-and bachelor
readers may have been irritated by it
undcr other circumstances !

Both these advances have been em-
ployed in this new design, resulting in
a set with a silent background, consum-
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INSTALLED neatly into the dash ol this
Wolseley 1500, the control panel and
loudspeaker are of standard size to fit
most modern cars u'here provisiott is

mode for radio.

quired, requires very neat and precise
wiring and soldering, and thus a con-
siderable degree of skill to assemble. The
"printed circuit" is a plastic panel on the
back of which is "printed", by some
means of electro-deposition, a design in
copper, which looks like a plan of Hamp-
ton Court maze. Holes are punched all
over it and the wires to all the compo-
nents are fitted into these holes (their
positions being marked on the opposite
side to the copper "circuit") and fixed in
position with a spot of solder. All the
connections between them are thus traced
infallibly and invariably by the copper
partern-and very little skill at all is
required to do a first-class job. Most
faitory-made radio and TV sets are built
this way nowadays, because it is quicker
and more reliable (and hence cheaper)
than the old method, but to the home
"dabbler" it opens up a whole new fie1d.
There is still a certain amount of con-

*

SOME of the com-
ponents of the Mayra
car radio kit are dis-
played here. At lower
centre is the complete
receiver, partl !- v'ith-
drawn from its case; at
top centre is the printed
circuit panel. Minor
components lor each
sub-assembly are sup-
plied in a separate

polythene packet.

H Make your own Music
Cor rodio is usually exPensive, but here is a woy

for the"do-it-yourself " motorist to build

ing only lj amps instead of the usual
2j or so. A further recent advance
also employed is the "printed circuit".
Hitherto a radio has been built up br
bolting valve-holders, coils, transformers
and other major components to a metal
chassis, and then wiring in all the variety
of resistors and condensers to make up
the rest of the circuit. Modern design,
particularly where compactness is re-

a first-class set ot modest cost
ventional rviring to do. but all the "tricky
stuff" is made very easy, providing one
is prepared to exercise a little care and
patience.

A11 this was erplained to me on my
visit to the factory-I should make
it clear that I am no radio technician
and car electrics are the limit- of my

(Continued on page 122)



ValveSpringsrr r
effect on performq.nce

Engine speeds
Engine speeds in excess of 4,000
r.p.m. are cofiunon in modern cars.
At this speed a valve opens and
closes approximately 2,000 times a

minute. The opening is caused by
the action of the cam, but the closing
is controlled solely by the valve
spring.
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Yalve Ternperature
The average temperature of an ex-
haust valve head is approximately
700'C.; of an inlet valve head. ap-
proximately 250'C. High tempera-
tures combined with high revs. re-
quire that vah,e springs are made of
top-grade steel capable of retaining
its elastic properties.

Maximum engine revs. are controlled by the force exerted by
the spring when the valve is fully open

Valve Bounce
At high revs, a slightly rveak sprrng
will permit valve bounce. This allorvs
the exhaust gases to escape on the
power stroke, and lorvers efficiency.
If a spring overheats it may take on
a set-i.e. become shortened in
length. This reduces the force

exened by the spring and so permits
valve bounce at louer revs. This will
in turn increase overheating, burn
out the exhaust valves, and compres-
sion will be lost at o// engine speeds.

Thus poor performance, high petrol
consumption can be caused by weak
or worn valve springs.

Badly burnt exhaust valve

For performance and petrol economy, oaloe springs need to be re-
placed regularly-always, as a matter of routine, utlun decoking,

It is in your own interest to specfg Tetys, the most fficient and
reliable oahte springs made.

TERRYS AERO VALVE SPRINGS
The experts' choice
HERBERT TERRY AND SONS LIMITED, REDDITCH, ENGLAND 925

7OO.uG
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Cluh llews
by IAARTYN WAIKINS

I nrcrrr letter from the Nottingham
'^ S.C.C. dra$s attention to their small
but interesting f,lm library. The club
feels sure that there is a number of other
clubs whose members would enjoy seeing
these f,lms but who have not realized
that they are obtainable on loan from
the Nottingham people.

All the films are 16 mm. and are avail-
able from the Nottingham club's secre-
tary, A. Knowles, Leen Valley Dyeworks,
Bulwell, Nottingham. Clubs who borrow
the films are usually invited to make a
donation to the British Motor Racing
Relief Fund, and although this is left
entirely to the clubs concerned one feels
sure that both the cause and the facilities
deserve a contribution.

The films available-seven in number

-are of Gamston, 1950, Mallory Park
and Silverstone, 1956; Mallory Park,
September, 1956: Daily Etpress Meeting.
Silverstone. 1957; Mallory Park, Easter
Monday, 1957; Mallory Park, Easter
Monday, 1958; and Mailory Park,
Whit Monday, 1958. A1I except the
Gamston film are in colour.

This is a very nice gesture on the part
of the N.S.C.C.: it will obviouslv be o[
considerable interest to club secietaries
who are planning fllm shows.*r.*
I closao rally is next on the list in the
'^ Otd Merchant Taylors M.C. calendar,
and it is to be run on 25th January,
covering a course of about 45 miles.
Entries closed on 22nd Ianuary and go
to R. F. Sharp, Esq., 52 Stanley Road,
Northwood Hills, Middlesex. . Liver-
pool M.C. annual dinner and dance is
to be held on 27th Februarv at the River-
side Restaurant, New Brigliton, Cheshire.
Tickets are available from B. C.
Harrocks. 6 Redcar Road, Wallasey. . . .

Cemian M.C. navigational school-re-
markable horv this excellent idea has
caught on among so many clubs already

-will be held on 26th Febuary at the
club headquarters. the Lotus Restaurant,
Norris Street. Ha_vmarket, London, W.l,
starting at 8 p.m. . . . Bristol M.C. and
L.C.C. holds its third "Bristol Rally"
on 14th-15th February, restricted to
members of the South-Western Associa-
tion of Motor Clubs, Cheltenham M.C.,
Forces M.C., London M.C., Swanage
C.C., Swansea M.C. and Derby M.C.
Secretary of the meeting is D. T. Dufty,
"Silverden". Ridge*a1', Long Ashton,
Bristol, and closing date for entries is
lst February. By the *ay. the club's
meeting on 27th Januarl uill be followed
by a film show. . . . Lothian C.C. (Edin-
burgh) hold a closed-to-club driving test
meeting on 8th February at Riccarton
Estate, Midlothian, starting at 12.30 p.m.
Entries go to T. B. Weller, 47a George
Street. Edinburgh, 2. by 4th Februaiy.
. Tynemouth and D.M.C. hold their
"Three Rivers Rallv" on lst Februan'.
invited clubs being fiembers of the Asso-
ciation of Northern Car Clubs. Secre-
tary of the event is Dr. L. Jamieson.
I Park Villas, Wallsend. and closing date
for entries is'24th January. Incideitally.
it is the Tynemouth club'i first restricted
event. . Thames Estuary A.C. annual
general meeting is to be held at the West
Cliff Hotel, Westcliff Parade, Westcliff-

on-Sea, on 28th January, starting at
8 p.m. . . . Huddersfield M.C. hold their
annual dinner-dance at Whitelev's Cafe.
Hqddersfield, 9n 27th February, tickets
be.ing, available from M. M. 

-iLoberts,

Highfield House, Elland, Yorkshire. . . .
Sporting O.D.C. hold their Rallve
Dubonnet again this year on l4th-l5ih
February-one gatheri that rhis ri.as a
very good event last time-with a list of
22 invited clubs. Distance rvill be about
300-400 miles, and ress. arc ar.ailable
from_ 2erek A1ers. Bruie Cotuge, Well
Head Road. Iotrernhoe. We have

llonte Carlo

orough M.C.
Peterborough.

and D.L.C.C.
rponey Hotel,
vt, 10.30 a.m.
re) Television
I Car Park,

zshire. Start,
lramme, 1.30-

C.lW. Hants
'.C. Salisbury
rt Hotel, Gt.
isbury, Wilts.

already mentioned this, but it'Il do no
harm to mention it again: because of an
unfortunate clash of dates, the London
M.C. has decided to postpone its Coventry
Cup Trial. This event will now take
place on 22nd February. starting at I0.30
a.m. (not l0 a.m.) and the closing date
for entries is now l6th Februarvl
Regulations are available for Taunton
M.C,'s 13th annual rally, to be held on
7th-8th February. Invited clubs are all
members of the South-Western Associa-
tion and Swansea M.C., South Wales
4.C.. B.A.R.C. (S.W. centre). M.G.C.C.

STRONGLY REMINISCENT of a certain recentlr- introduced ntodel is
t_h_e._latest expression ,of the Cannon line-a Ford-based t^pecial in which
Mike Cqnnon arrived {tt the Brian Lewis Tropht trial on Sinday. ln spite
of the similarit_y, this car possesses a slighiv'rokish oir which night' be

expected front a designer f constructor ol successlul trials cars! -
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(S.W. centre). Forces M.C. and Weston-
super-Mare C.C. Entries close on 2nd
February, and secretary is H. Anderton,
40 Greenway Crescent, Taunton, Somer-
set. The route is to consist of three
navigational sections. each of about 75
miles. starting and finishing at the central
control-this also being the starting con-
trol for the rally. . . . \ewry and D.M.C.
holds the 7th annual Irish Experts'
Trial on l4th February, starting from
\1 eadowbrook Hatcheriei, Armagh" Road,
Newry. Entries close on 6th February,
and secretary of the event is Mrs. E.
Atkinson. 17 Sandys Street, Newry. The
club's dinner. dance and irrize distribu-
tion will be held at the Ballymascanlon
Hotel, near Dundalk, on 7th February.
. . . Pembrokeshire M.C. holds this year's
Lydstep hill-climb on 21st March, and
supplementary regulations will be avail-
able during the second week in February.
There will be classes for racing, sports
and saloon cars, and seoetary of the
meeting is A. L. Bennett, 106 Haven
Road, Haverfordwest, Pembs.
Bexley L.C.C. holds its Capricorn Rally
on 25th January, starting at the Bull
Hotel, Birchwood, for a course of 180
miles. Fiat 500i600 Club holds a
"motoring on paper" quiz on 15th
February, further details being available
from J. A. James, 7l The Grampians,
Western Gate, Shepherds Bush, W.8.
The club's annual general meeting has
been arranged for 27th February at the
"Red Cow", Hammersmith Road, W.6,
starting at 7 p.m. . , . Brightou and Hoye
M.C. holds a closed "route driving tests"
event on 22nd February, entries closing
on l9th February at normal rates.
Secretary of the event is J. M. Baker,
whose address is 296-7-8 Madeira Drive
Arches, Brighton. . Knock M.C. and
C.C. holds a series of closed car trials
during 1959, the first being on 3lst
January. Others are on 14th March,
19th-20th June, 19th September and 14th
November. Secretary of the club is M.
Batley, 16 Knockdarragh Park, Belmont,
Belfast, from whom further details may
be obtained. Sunbac holds a navi-
gation exercise on 25th January, starting

Coming Attraetions
January lEth-2sth. Monte Carl

Rally.
January 25th. Peterborough M.C

Warco Cup Trial, Peterborough
Start,9.30 a.m.

February lst. Hagley and D.L.C.C
Clee Hill Trial, Stewponey Hotel
Kinver, Worcs. Start, 10.30 a.m

B.A.R.C. (N.W. Centre) Televisior
Driving Tests, No. I Car Park
New Brighton, Cheshire. Start
10.30 a,m. (TV Programme, 1.10
2.30 p.m.).

February Eth. M.G.C.C.lW. Hant,
and DorsetlT50 M.C. Salisburl
Trial, The High Post Hotel, Gt
Durnford, near Salisbury, Wilts, Start, 11.10 a.m.
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from The Boot, Lapworth, ar 2.30 p.m.,
and finishing. appropriately enough. at
opening time. Entries go to B. Fox, 67
Knightsbridge Road, Solihull.

showed that winter tyres gripped better
hard than soft.

Section nine, a slimy one where the
lack of grip kept most people in sub-
section four.

Section 10, a rough, bumpy, stony
one, was climbed by most but Alan
Harmer's X-shod and well rallied
Standard 10 failed on a step in the last
sub-section.

Section I 1 was so steep that several
TRs could not get away from the starr,
but Colin Watts's Renault 750 romped
up in fine style.

The last hill was attempted by at least
half the entry in the daik. Hi:re Clive
Seward's surprising 1947 Ford Anglia
steamed over the top in spite of- a
puncture on the \.?y up.

Two exciting tests uere also used. T.
tlarkc using his Sprite to good eflect.
beating local test wizard Dai.id Warren
at his own game.

C. Sr.wanp.
Proiisional Results

* Rert_ Saloon or Open: T InJ,,n Rudge CfD).Be\t Oppo\ite (la\s: f. ClJrkc {Snnra). Bst
Saloon: (lrre Su\rdro r \i-l.d). Best tlpen: DavidWarr(n t I R-lr. B6t Special: J. Buncombc
(Dell0N).

_ FiEt Clrs -{rird!: G. \Iabbs (Srandard), G.
T.ipD (A15). H. P.i1:rd (\Iaglelre). Best No;ice:\I. Cnaft1.r.:il (\ e;,1\).

1IOBILGAS ECONO\IY RUN
plclr.rrtor5 are no\\ availab'ie for this^' lear's -\lobil-e.rs Economr- Run.
organizcd as usual bi'rhe Hints and
Berks M.C. team. Thi er-enr rakes place
on 18th-22nd April and has an Inter-
national permit. although onlv cars of
British origin ma]-coripete ihis vear.
Scrutineering occupies l Sth April," the

t2t

Run itself takes place from 19th-21st
April and the prize-giving ceremony will
be held on 22nd April. Clerk of the
course and secretary of the event is
Holland Birkett, 228 Fleet Road, Fleet,
Hants, from whom regulations may be
obtained.

SHENSTONE SUCCESS
QurxsroNe and District Car Club sent a
" tota'l of 14 crews to two of the events
to rr"'hich they were invited during a
recent week-end.

In the Measham Trophy Rally, which
started from Church Stretton oh Satur-
day night, Shenstone was represented by
eight cars. In the severe conditioni.
which resulted in seven cars only finish-
ing out of 59 starters, Shenstone had two
finishers both in the awards list-M. J.
Webb (Sunbeam Rapier) was first in the
General Classification, and took the
silver cup for the best visitor's car, and
P. Keartland (Ford) was third in
General Classification, and took the
second prize for the Visitors' Class. An
award also went to D. H. Holland. who
navigated the winning car.

In the Hagley and District Club's Pro-
duction Car Trial the followine mornins
at Kinver, Shenstone Car CluI had sii
entries, three of which won awards. The
Open Production Car Class was won bv
G. C. Fidler (Morgan); the Closed Pro-
duction Car Class was won bv D. H.
Holland (Morris), who had ta(en oue.
the uheel of his own car. with M. .1.
\\-ebb as crew for this event. with onlv
an hour's break since the 6nd of the
Measham Rally. A Second Class Award
in this same class went to R. L. Hayes
(Ford).

BURNHAM-ON-SEA M,C.
MENDIP STANDARD CAR TRIAL

Ar{<-xr than 30 entries assembled in the
"^ rhick mist at the Old Down Inn,
Emborough. on 18th January, to take
part in this popular closed-to-club event.

The course of l3 hills and several tests
was in prime condition, the snow and
ice having melted almost overnight. As
the observed sections were designed to
defeat the specials, not many salobn cars
were able to clear them !

_The first section. deep mud by the side
oi. a strcam, gave David Hockey a
chance to exercise his bevv of bouncers
in the back of his Dormobile. but
section three was the best he could'do.

Section two, straight up the side of a
quarry, defeated even the specials.

Sections two and three '*,ere on a
grassy slope; the flrst consisted of sharp
left and righlhand bends to slow up the
ascent. lhe second being on an adverse
camber. Here Jack Ciates comp'lained
that he missed the extra urse fr6m the
blower on his Anglia.

A timcd climb up a ston\. Iane fol-
Iowed rihich rras climbed eren br Gerald
Lunn's vcnerable Ror er !

After a break for lunch. section sir in
axle deep mud at the side of a road
stopped .R. -T. Smirh's Morris pickup.
even with 10 cwt. of solid ballast in the
back.

Sections scven and eighl .r.r ere again
muddy ones. On lhese - Frank Mar-sey

PLASTIGAUGE
PRECISION BEARING MEASURER

Plastigauge measures directly
the clearance in any split
bearing quick]y and accurately.

The principle is that if a portion
of the plastic rod is placed in a
bearing and the bearing is
bolted up, then the rod will be
flattened to a degree dependent
on the clearance in the bearing,

It is then only necessary to
compare the width of the
flattened rod uirh the supplied
scale to determine the clearance-

First dismantle rhe bearing and
uipe a$a1 rhe oil. Break oll'a
piece of rhe Plasrigauge rod and
la1 it on the lo\\er bearing hall'.
Carefulll replace the bearing
half and righten ro normal
tightneis. Then remove again
the haif of rhe bearing.

It uill norv be seen that the rod
has been flartened. By using the
lcale determine by comparison
shich thickness corresponds
wirh the width of the flattened
rod, The clearance can then be
read off.

ALREADY USED BY LEADING MECHANICS
Supplied boxed. cotnplete witlt scale-

Price incl. Postage & Packing 319d. frotn
THE PLASTIGAUGE Manufa.cturing Go,
18t, BRTGHTON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY.

The
Wolpres

ffi*Iir-frI$*[tM
rocrng. Its streqmlrned
design will enhonce the qppeorotrce of ony vehicle. The
body is q fixtule onC is of heqvy chromium plote onbloss
The ongle of the convex 4' diometer gloss is odjusted
by slockening o screw in thenose of the body; thls provides
F,ositive locklng so thot ilg odiustment io not eqsily upset,
Dor cotr it be ofiected by oir plessule ot speed. Speciolly
designed Folythene inserts qre iDcolporoted to render oll
ioints completely weoiherproof

Speed
Mirror

t

I

Retail Price

37t6
Obtainabla lhrough all Halford
branches or direcl rrom

WALSATL PRESSINGS
cEcu. 5T., WAtSAtt, STAtfS

CO. LIMITED
Tel : Wakall 5454/5
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Car Radio-continued
theoretical comprehension-and I came
away armed with a well-packed kit com-
prising all the components and materials
necessary to make the complete radio-
even to a supply of cored solder, and
an instruction booklet of quite remark-
able clarity which e,rplains every step of
construction on the assumption that the
builder knows absolutel-v nothing at a1l
about radio. The onl1: tools iequired
are a small pair of pliert. a small screw-
driver. wire cutters and a soldering iron.
Ideally, the latter should be one bf the
very small pencii-t-vpe eiectric irons; I
had to use one of average size, with a
bit of about ] in. diameter. Anything
bigger sould have been awkward to use
on the fiddlier connections and the plum-
ber's large-size gas iron is definitely nor
suitable !

I settled down to it on Christmas Eve.
and over the holiday. while the rest of
the hotrsehold were stupefying themselves
with television (a gross misuse of the
technical advances mentioned above!), I
had a very pleasant time putting the
whole thing together and by the Sunday
afternoon it was installcd in the cai.
What's more-it worked !

In all, I spent about 10 hours on the
actual construction and found very little
difficulty. In one or two places. holes
in chassis components did not quite line
up on assembly, but new methods of
manufacture of these components are
now being used, which should avoid
these slight snags. Construction takes
the form of a series of sub-assemblies,
the bits for each being sealed in a separ-
ate polythene bag: even the resistors
are marked with their values so that one
need not be familiar with the colour
code. The rather complex dial mecha-
nism and tuner unit is supplied readv
made and wired-up. A11 the chassis and
case components are supplied shaped,
drilled and (where appropriate) painled,
the exterior being in a smart grey ham-
mer finish-which exactlv matches the
Halda Speedpilot I The 

- dial is neatly
printed and has a polished chrome
frame. White knobs with chromium
centres are now supplied as standard. but
other colours could be fitted easilf if
preferred. All the components appear
to be of the highest qualitl'and obrious-
Iy a great deal of thought has -qone into
the design-particularll' the printed cir-
cuit panel (made specialll' b;" T.C.C.)
and the instruction book. rvhich is a
masterpiece and a virtual guarantee of
success.

Aurosponr, Jem;any 23, 1959

TEGHi{ICAL SPECIFICATI0N - (for
Circuitr File special Brimar valves are employed

in a conventional superhet circuit-R.F. amplifier
(12AC6); mixer (12AD6); LF. amplifier (12AC6);
double diode triode (12AE6); pentode driver
(12K5) feeding a v15/ 10P power transistor.
The valyes haye been specially designed to operate
in 12 volts H.T. so that a vibrator Dower pack is
entirely eliminared.

Filter! External interference inlroduced into rhe
power supply leads is fiitered out by a three-
stage screened filter. An air-cored choke, a dust-
cored choke tosether with condensers eliminate
H.F. noisc: whilst thc low frcquency noise is
filtered by an iron-cored choke decoupled by a
condenser.

Tuning! Permeability tuning is employed in the
R,F. mixer and oscillator stages. Long and
medium waves are covered, the wave change
being elTected by pullinc out the tuning control
knob.

Automatic Volume Control: Adequate A.V.C. is
employcd to give minimm fade, the delay cor-
responding 10 -100 mW. and with the A.V.C.
operativc a change of 40 dbs at the input gives
a change of 3 dbs at the output,

Sensitivityr At 640 kc/s 470 metres a 2.5 micro-

those who speok the longuoge)

volt signal gives an output of 100 mw.. At 1.43
Mc/s (210 metres) 2.2 midGvolrs gives 100 mlv.

Reiection. Ar 640 kc/s rhe image rejecrion at
i.6 Mc/s is 60 dbs. At 1.43 Mc/s rhe image
reicction at 2.4 Mc/s is 51 dbs.

LF. Reiectiou: At 200 kc/s rhe I.F. rejection
is 95 dbs; ar 640 kc/s, 10 dbs: ar I \Ici s. 38
dbs; at 1.43 Mc/s, 51 dbs.

I.F. Sensitivity: Input of 120 micro-volrs,100 mlll/
out.

Randwidth: 8.6 kc/s at the 3 db points.

Signal-to-Noise: With a sensitivity of 2.7 micro-
volis at 640 kc/s the signal-to-noise ratio is
20 dbs. At 1.43 Mc/s, the sensirivity is 0.7
micro-volts. signal-to-noise is 20 dbs.
'fhe above figures are average mmsurements

nrade on a nmber of receivers, with a poEer
supply of 14.4 volts DC, and the gain control sei
to give an output of between 1 and 3 waus uDde!
fairly strong signal condirions.
Not€! All tuned circuits are pre-aligned and only
the smallest adjustments are necessry after the set
has bcen assemblcd. A signal generator is rot
rcquircd.

Once the assembly is complete, the set
has to be "aligned", which is an opera-
tion comparable to tuning the carburet-
ters of a new special ! This is explained,
step by step, in The Book and provided
you can "tune-in" a conventional radio
accurately, you should have no difficulty
here.

Once complete and aligned, installation
is the next task and is, of course, the
same problem for any radio. If your
car has built-in accommodation for radio
and loudspeaker, as most have nowadays.
you're laughing. Mine has none at all,
and it took me almost as long to fit the
radio as it did to build it, for special
hrackets had to be made to hang it under
the dash. and a panel cut to act as a
"baffie" for the speaker. rvhich is at the
moment fltted temporaril_v into the dash
pocket. Finding suitable birs of metal
and wood for this kind of task aluat's
seems to take longer than the job irself !

The complete radio is very- compact
measuring 8 x 7 r lj ins.. uhich fits most
cars uhere pror-ision for a set is made.
The separate loudspeaker unit is of the
7 x 4 ins. elliptical type.

The qhole thing is still not quite fin-
ished at this point. however, for although
the radio works perfectly with the en-
gine off, as soon as one pulls the starter,
all hell breaks loose ! As with any car
radio, there are many sources of local
interference, from ignition, dynamo and
wiper and heater motors. All may need

to be fltted with suppressors: require-
ments vary from car to car, but Mayra
Electronics will supply suitable compo-
nents, about 25s. covering the cost of a
comprehensive kit. Aerials vary, too,
but a typical one will cost you 33.s.

As to perf ormance, the results are
quite excellent. A full range of stations,
on both medium and long u'ave bands,
is pulled in in considerable strength. In
fact on local stations the volume con-
trol barely comes off "tickover" before
the sound becomes of deafening propor-
tions. even s ith the telescopic aerial
closed right down. A powerful auto-
matic Iolume control shows its worth in
ciry driving, where large buildings can
tend to cut off the incoming programmes,
and even under steel railway bridges
there is scarcely any "fade" at all. At
night, after "Auntie B.B.C." has gone
to bed, there is a wealth of music to be
had from the continental stations. the
tonal quality remaining very high.

Incidentally, this radio is at present
only obtainable as a 12 v. unit, as suit-
able valves are not yet available for a
six-volt version.

The cost? The complete kit of parts.
with full instructions. but less the aerial
and suppressors. costs fl3 10s. and I
would estimate that I now have a finished
set every bit as good as a factory-made
one costing around f25. Besides, it was
fun making it.

Sruenr Srecrn.

Gome and see the llew Twin-Cam M,A,A,
at University !

107 b.h.p. at 6,500 r.p.m. . . . from rest to 100 m.p.h. with breath-taking acceleration . . . Maximum
speed rn excess of ll0 m.p.h.-this superlative performance put up by the M.G.A. with the new
1,589 c.c. twin overhead camshaft engine. Latest type Dunlop disc brakes on all four wheels add extra
safety to extra speed. Come todoy and see the phencmenal Twin-Cam M.G.A. at University Motors !

Hire purchase and part exchange.

Uururnsrry Morons rrMrrED
Sales : Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly W.l.
Service: 7 Hertford Street, London, W.l
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

Sole London

M.G. Distibutors

e?V.t/
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FORD
f,T()V,, Iq<6, Z(phlr. fiiled Aquanlane inlet
I\ manilold. thrce SU carb(. Scrvais six-branch
exhaust, c!'1. head modifled by Downton, Scintilla
Vertex ntag., rcv. countcr. I(oni rcar shockers,
Iaminated scrcen, overdrive, heater, radio, twin
spots, screen washers, Mich. X tyrcs. loose covers.
Excentionally fast. t750 for cluick salc.-Freeman,
54 west Cliff Road. Bournemouth. Westbourne
6t625.
DAY\IOND MAY\ ZhPHYR, 1q55. hlack. twin
IL crhausts. (u\ncn\ion mnd\.. rcv. and ,)il garrpes,
heatcr. rad. blind, srJots, Xs. etc. Exccllent, never
compcied. €525.-Jcnkins. The Willows, Tredegar.
Phone 224. H.P. availablc.

FRAZER-NASH/B.'Vl.W.
1937 FRAZER-NASH/BNIW, fype 329,

Cabriolet 4-seatcr sports. l.9ll c,c. Twin €rbu-
rcrrers. rack and pirrion steering. i.f.s.. tubular
chassis. ()riginal condilion, over !150 overhaul
iusr complctcd. Amazing pcrfomancc, )et extrenleiy

economical.
{.27 5.

'l-erms.
BAYSHILL CARS,

ll7 St. Gcorge's Place,
Cheltenham 54914.

ALISTIN.HEAtEY
A U\ IIN-HEALt.'t spril(. sreen. all c\rrd\. a\
r r new, .1.50t) milc:, lhrec milnthr u'd. t665.
H.p., part exchange available.--4. T. Skeltorr,
Canrcrbury 2491.

G.w. .1?ii,ili 1'i; 
""'ii"o'}"' 

io,o'l1i,l. ".,',ill
€725.- Gordon White and Co.. I-rd., Gerrards
Cross 2077-li.

€lPRl I F and 100-Si\ f,rrrr-.car(r. Immediate
u dcli\crl. hraDd rcs. Icrrr.. Frchanges. -Richards and Carr. Lld.. -15 Kinneflon Street.
S.W.l. BELsra\ia -1711.

1 0 0,/ 6, J :,il'.,:H' i.'", ;t.'l:';.1 l?.'L.'T,:l-'f, l:
nrilcage (7.200). IiltcJ heatcr. iull tonneau. twin
sllots. screen$ash. r,\ad lneed t!res (spare tuuscd).
unmarked and ai na$ thrilLrghout, t845 or low
deposit lernri. c\chan:ej. si\ m()nths' Eritten
guarantee.-Da\ rd BL!\l()n. Chrlrch Street Garage,
Spondor. D.rh] 551:9.

1 95 8,1 i ::'',.,i:' :',-il-,X' -il;:I,;'j " ii, n'' :31
rrim. man\ er1ra.. t6:5. Wray Park Garages.
I-td.. lha Br,!d$a) - Reiga!e, Surrcy. 't-clcphone:
Reigaie::6r.

1 I 5 5,15.9 l' l;,.. :l' Ti.:il : Li;o."''i',LT',lfliil :

ma:cL:,I. naii t\:ci. etc. used only as second c?r.
l,r\\' rrlea;e. -q. real specimen, probablr" finest
a\aiiahlc. r515.-Catshill Garacc. Catshill, Broms-
."ro\(. \\_()rccit(r. Bronrsgrorc 22-36. lerms. Ex_
chan!e!.

BENTTEY

A.C.
A ( E( A. los milcage. in rnmaculatc condition,

fa jrr.r rc*nralc.i l-tonc hluc {nol cra\h(d). Rlue
interior. Ergine just o\crhauled as required. Many
extras inclride lighls (iDtcrior and exterior), honnet
top, dashh()ard, radio, heatcr. undcrtray. Works
lnaintained regardlcss of cost. tl.l85 o.n.o.-
I'. Sutcliffc, Crc]-(1ones, Birkby, Huddersfield.
Phore 479.

ASTON MARTIN
1933 LE MANS ASION MARIIN,

fitrcd unuscd DBI engine and h!'draulic brakcs.
New bodywork and trim. Ncw scats and dash-
board. four new tyres. Entirel!' rebuilt, resprayed
and Don Moore tuned, With alternative axle

rali().
Any ofier over {400.

Could be a\ailatrle in Amcrica or Canada August.
]'hotos available,

W. H. SUMMERS,

1955"1;l'',["*"*ilx-li''i1;,1"1'.,,lJl*"#]
heater, wire *hecls, etc. Absolutely supcrb through-
out. A.A. or R.A.C. inspection inrited. f 1.565.

-For full details ring Catshill Garase. Cat:hil1.
Bromsgrole. \i/orcester. Bromsgrore ::,i6. Tem!.
Exchanges.

frL,59 5 *il| i, :' ^,t''.1),,P'l;1.i:;Iil 11
dition, Iitted radio alld ra\cd t.rr lhe quailer.-
Below.

34,000"),i,:lt,f *".'lr;oi1'\'l"i:ii"9'iir.';';
saloon in black uitil cicam l.athr-i uf,holstcrt. 2.6-
litrc "Vantagc" cn!ine. tl.{:5.-Alan BarIon,
I-td.. 'lhe Burlon Road Garaqc. Dcrbt 4l307-ti.

AUSTIN

195 7 J.\.i' :, . .i iliii:1",.?ill.illl']'l'Xll
Drcssurc gauges. Iachometer, anti-roll bar. built-in
spot. fog. rc\crsing Iichts, hcater, radiator blind,
screen eashers. \ery fasl, ncver used for competi-
tion.-Moss's Agencics, Leamington Spa 7067.

ARNESTON AAOTOR CO. tTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKETEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show f or
I nspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED TOR EARTY DEI.IVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WETCOMED

28
London U/l

ErRA,/l-R-NASH/BMW ".lfq". encint rcbuilt
I ]oott milu\- ncs hrr'rrl. t*o ncw l\rc\. still a
crackin!t good car. tl7-( o.n.o.--For details write
Firzgerald. 60 Garscaddcn R()ad. Glasgow. \\'.5.

GOGGO,vlOBIL
DtJY Y()UR C;OGGO lrom Main Distrihutors
-D I ,1n61,n1 and trliddl(\c\. New attd ttrerl Coqgo-
mobils for immcdiate delivcrv. Spares and Ser'
lice.-l\{anscll & Fisher. 93-95 Old Brompton
Roac1. I-ondon. S.W.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

JAGUAR

f I 5 1 ;if,"i$l " f, J.1? t',)' $"iiii:.| " i l', itf ;
I-e Nlans. racing brakes, cltltch. suspcnsion and
tr-.rcs. radio. Nlarchal headlamps. twin flame-
throwers, aero scrccns, w/lvashers, metal and canvas
tr)r1r1cau. \'ery fast and rcliable. Aniazing value
at t450.-Alan Bart(,n. J-td.. Ihc Burton Road
(;arace. Dcrbv 413t)7-8.

(Continued overleal)

SUTCIDE FOR [450.
ln a suhurban garage at Sidcup, Kent. there lurks
a savagc monster. It is a lightencd 41-litre
BENTI-EY, the classic 1936. a reritable motor-
underwriters' nightmare. Is yours the hand thai
can tame its six pots of savage fur) ? Of coursc
not. Depressed motorists. sceking a t eautiful
way to die, should tclcDhonc thcir undcrlaker a!

FootscBy 1003.

Albemarle Street

1935 .fITJ LTT;|X|T. l'.li',)' 
""". 

il,iT;
age. f,.100.-Service Garagc.'Iattershall, Lincoln.'fcl.: Coninssby 205.

BERKETEY
ITERKL.I F.\' Snort( tuning and racing spccialists.
D See and tesr our demonslralion modcl. Open
8.30 t() 7 weekdays, l0 to 12.30 and 2 to 6
Sundays. Early delivery new models. Rev.
counters. chrome plated luggage grids and tonneau
covers always in stock.-Mantles Garaces, Ltd.,
Henlow Garagc, Henlow Camp, Beds. Phonc;
Henlow Camp 233.

1959 :i?"";"il3f;f",1:X '" [!f ",rr:l"':.'::
2-seater, onc owner, low milcage, offered at f385.-
Ihe Surrey Car Co.,44 Richmond Road, Kingston,
Surrcy. KlNsston 6340 and 7650.

BMW
BMw ;'if,,' il1;,1'"Si1lt,Ll#:l l".H*fi1
maculate. I25C o.n.o.-P. S. Finne! & Son,
Coninssb!. Lincs. Phone -174.

B.S.A.
DAsIL RO\'. LTD.. B.S.A. (Scoul \,lodcl) snarcs.
D ComDrehen:irc slock, uhol(sal( artd retail.-
161 Gt. Portland Strcct, W.l. I-ANcham 7733.

FIAT
IllA l' I 100 5p!'d(r Grand \ cloce, icc hluc. fir.t
l' reg. Nla), 1957, onc owncr only. ln ah.olutely
perfect condiiion. cannot be repeated. 1895.-
Botron of Leeds, I-td., 120 Albion Street, Leeds, 1.
"l-elephonc 36036.

oFFrcrar 
€D 

srocKrsr

PAHADI MOTORS
(INICIIAM) LIMITID 0[ruR

1955 l\r1.G.A, Green, superb .ondilioo through-
ou i, t695
1955 l .G. It. 1500 c.c. Green, beige, heator,
luggage aarrier, one owner, low mileage. i599
1954 M,G. TF. Blue, red, immaculale.ondilioil

1953 i,l.G. TD. Black, gteen, has to be seen lo
be believed. 9'495
f953 /Vl.G, TD. Red and red, fitled manv exiras.

,95t /1.G. TD. Blue and beigo.
19/17 ,$.C. TC. Black and red.
194, M.G. TC. Black 8nd b€ige. fitted with
loadi of extras.
I93A M.G. TA. B.R,G.
f938 l .G. TA. Red, excellent conditron, E225
t935 i .G. PB. Green. 4-seater. E12,
i937 ASION n ARflN 4 seator. Black/blue,
in superlalive condition. 92/10

AIL M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT GASH

AtI CARS TUTIY GUARANIEED, SPARES E SERYICE.
H.P., INSUNANCE & PART EIGHANGES EfFECTIO

SELF.DRIVE HIRE - 1958 FORD
CONSUT - PREFEC? - ANGTIA

From E2-15-O o doY
66/67 Monarch Parade, ll/littham

Phone: 3392 - 7188

TAMBREIIA HIRE SERVICE tID.
221.217 & 81 THE BROADWAY. WtMBtEDoN, S.W.t'

CHEnywood 3241t2/3
and 32 MONARCH PARADE, MIT(HAM

t4a5
8435
9.125

8325
122'

Phone' HYDe Park 9323
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CAN YOU DRIVE A RACING CAR?

luany of us watch the other chap, wishing
that we may be beside him on the starting
gdd at the whcel of a tuned Formula 2 or 3
car.

lrye are now prepared to make this possible
so that you may compet€ at your local Meeting,
Sprint or Hiu-Climb in one of our cars which
will be entered by you under your own colours.

Cars can be delivcred direct, or you may
anang€ collectiotr. This full sewice will be
yell within the Enge of all enthusiasts, in fact
as cheap as renting a priyate car for the odd
week-end.

During the closed scrson practice trials will
be held at conyenient centres to give you the
opportunity of handling a racing car, also to
ensur€ that yorr do not "pmng" at a later date
duc to lack of knowledge.

\ryc Dropose to enter our own cars at certain
neetincs this season, E'hen the "tiller" will b€
offered to an approved amateur driver.

Mry we suggest that you register with us now
to avoid disappointment this season. Cars are
ayailable duritrg wirter months for your
pmctice use.

Application Fomrs from:-
The Secretary,

MOTOR RACING ENTERPRISES,
Bridge \ryorks,

Iver Lane' Cowley' Middx.
Langley (Bucks) 2394.

Clossif ied Advertiseme nls-conlirued

,ENSEN
fENSfN 541, first registercd Notember, 1955.
tt H"at.r, overdrivc, dlral exhaust, wire sbeels.
umarked, low mileage,-Nicholson Garage, Forres.

LANCIA
,t PRILIA, 1937. fl75 o.n.o.- Writc lor appoitrl-
d ment. Mon Disir, Conet Six Estate. tast
\\'irtering, ncar Chichester.

i rltr./ SER IES Gran Turismo. ntted fl,)or chansc
IUU f 2n4 manv laicr modifications. Not uscd
for comDetition ancl never crashc<l. Unmarked
dark blue coachwork and in very good condition
ovcrall. Price 92,295.-Tel.: FREmantle 3241-2.

LOTUS

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN

Dc Dion rear axlc vith Z-F differential unit, wish-
bone front suspcnsion. I)isc brakcs. R5 Dunlops
uscd 50 miles. This succcssful car is offered

compIete, less engine' at
e650.

Subject to beins unsold, an FWB 1500 Climax
engine is available.

E. LEWIS.
14 Dallington Avenue'

NorthflmPtolr.

1958 Lotus Elev€n Series Il
Os'ned and dri\en b!' N'tichael Tavlor last season
in which ir gained many first places ard uas placed
in 24 out of l9 races including lvinning the Brook-
lands !-lenrorial Trophs and breaking its clars
lap record at Good\tood and Sn€itertlrn. It musr
be one of the fastes! in the countr!. Ha\ini been
stripped duun and ihoruuPhlt ch<ck(d ,,\(r. lt l' in
100 per cent. condition for the cominq ic!i,x. F(lur
ncw Dunlop R.5 trres. disc brake!. etc.. \\'etrer

€rts and SU carb..
f,1,275 o.n.o. I1,175 $ithout llebeE.

Would consider EaE<\chan?..
illcKEE.

77 NeEmarket Road.
Nontich.

Tel.r 23968.

ALAN STACEY
n('\v !,iler! hi\

1958 \l'orks 1100 Lotus
for salc. Complctcl] rebuilt as new for 1959.
This @r sill be sold in the same high statc of
tune and development as raed Iast year and will
be €pable of repeating its 15 wins again this
sGson, CornFlete lrith spares and accessories.

Genuire enquirers only. Please contact
ALAN STACEY

at Partridge Green Fam, Broomfleld, Chelmsford'
Essex. PhoDe: Little Waltham 284.

LOTUS MK. XI

Clubman comoetition 2-seater, 1,172 c.c. Full
modifiqtions. Rritish Racing Green. Beautiful

condition, specimen. Ready to race.
f625.

Tcrms.

BAYSHILL CARS,
87 St. George's Place,' Cheltenhau 54914.

f o I US ELEVL.N, Le Mans, Serics I, ex-AIan
rJ Sracet'. Appcndix C, Stace I and II cms,4.:
and 4.5 axles, immaculatc condition. {825 o.n.o.-
Pasterlield, StanfordJe-Hopc 3224.

T OTUS Mark lX. Stace lt Climax 1100, de Dion,
L srLccesrlul car. ncrlcct condiriort. f745.-Lane
End,'YVillasron (2287), Wirral.

r OTUS Mk. VI. 117:. fullv modified, lilerallv
L hundrcds sncnt. bills available. Probablt' fastest
and most successful Mk. VI car. rcady to race.
f425 o.n.o.-Box 3030.

T O I US xt . all latest mods, Stage I I t. Onc of
IJ rhe most successful Dri\atc entrants. Prepared
and ready to race this scason. Price {850. Part
exchanges aDd hire purchase facilities available.-
Wollaton Seryice Station (1958). Ltd., Trowell
Road, Wollaton, Notlingham. Telephone 77519.

Aurosponr, Jeruanv 23, 1959

il,tARK tX, Staee: CLI\IAX, immac. cond., full
IVI- gppqni;v ':c", inc. hood, three sparc diff.
units. f750 o.n.o.-Bloor, 33 Gib$ ood Road,
Manchester, 22. WYThenshaqe 3.102.

/vl.G.
rT T/r HAVE THE LARCEST STOCK OF
lJ.lvl-.M.G. spares in rhe countr! our(ide of rhe
M.G. factory.-Uniyersity Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Str€et, London, W.1. Grosvenor 4141,

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M. G.
S. II. RICHARDSON

Wanted. M.G. wanted, any model, an]'condition,
any age. even modcls which are onl,v suitable lor
salvage of spares. Full engine, chassis and body
reconditioning service. I have never yet refused to
buy any M.G. A good selection alwavs aiailable.

GOLD STAR GARAGE,
Moor Lane, Stains.

Colnbrook 2259 I Uxbridge 2062.

M.G. M.G. M"G, M.G. M.G.
M. G. -'*n JI# ;,Jj'o'J,"X*" i'ii3"'1", Ji1,
in sound condition. 9120. Terms and exchanges
considered.-AMHerst 8630 (London).
rr 

^ 
SPARES--MoSI Darts in stock for all

.tYl.llf. models 1930 onwirds. inctuclins valves,
guidcs, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshatts, rockcrs, dlnamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drivc assenlblies, prompt
postal servicc c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our rcpairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage.
Qucen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBertv 3083.

M. G.'[f;. -"r?r 
l?,'iL'f9:*i::'t'6JiJil]

bury Park Avcnue, Watford 21302.
rnHOl\ISON'S hard (urface rockcrs, 6r. each
I erchanse, olher exchanPe snares. new bushes.
shafts. valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains. brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
€rburctters, half-shafts, crown-rlinion sets, and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. serlice.-106
Kinsston Road. Wimbledon. S.w.l9. LIBertv 8498,

rn()Ut_MIN MOTORS,-I he mos: comfrrehensi\e
I .anCe ol l\1.G. snare( iI Ih( Countr]' fOr erery
modei M.G. Order ]our ncw car or spares from
rhe to""i"1;51.--143 Staines Road, Hounslow,
\Iiddr, I-Iounslorv 213S-.1456.

1 5 0 0 Li. i ;i:,: g'i.:l.T;::;3,l.li];,1,13 
: ii?!

H.P. and crchanges.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Leics.
Sisron::57.

7946,1;X',I"?;f .li'i;-1;0"'oofil"l;Jf e'#:
and ronneau covcr, sound condition. Price f275.

-BeU, 17 Windsor Road, Doncastcr.

,NORGAN
I>ASIL ROY, LTD., Main London Distriburors.
-aD Omcial sDare parts stoclists. Service and
rcpairs. Sales enquiries for ovcrseas visitors or
purchasers inyited.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.l.
LANghan 7733.

rr,foRGAN PLUS 4 cars. Pr,rmnt delircrv of
IV.[1hs5q cars. Spare\ for rhe samc, hugc stocks of
4 /4 and 3-wheeler sDarcs.-F'. H. l)ouglass. Morgan
Specialisrs, 1A South Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5,
EALins 0570.

1947 d".:Y;I1"ff ff L;, ;;:ll;'.,lii"" iJ,,iii:
First offer over [200.-Sanderstead 4212.84 Farley
Road, Sclsdon, Suuey.

MORRIS MINOR
l[,flNOR 1000. 1958.:-door de luxe saloon. Full
lrl D()wnton convc:sion. arlli-roll bar, elc. Low
mileage, immaculatc. {650.-Alhany Park Servicc
Station, Ilichmond Road. Kingston-on-Thames.
KlNsston 3288.

LTOV., I95:, \4lNoR con\crilble, AIta o.h.v..
l\ ruo SUs, Dcrringron cxtractor e\hausr, ex-
ccptional performance and condition. €385.-
Hodgkinson, Iv,v Cottage, Broughton, Presion,
Lancs.
DOWLRPLUS MtNoR 1000, t\\in-carburettcrf enqine conversions pro\ide phennnrcnal per-
formance with economy and reliabililv.-\vrite, call
or phone: Wicliffc Motor Co., Ltd.. Morris Dis-
tributors, Stroud, Glos. Phone 1670-l-2--1.

PORSCHE

1 60 0 iT,i[' .'J*",, L]ili ::lH :i"'3i'ifl , I [',:
modcl, ntred with new press-button llotorola radio,
and olTered at fI.595.-'lel.: FREmantle 3241-2.

RACING CARS
atOOPLR-(LIMAX, 1,000 c.c., Slase ll, c\-Ie
U Mun. 1956 works car, compleielv overhauled.
never pmnged, Offcrs over f590, or will give cash
for \{k. xI Series 2 Lotus, de Dion, ctc., in cx-
chansc.-G. Pitt, Manchester, BlAckfriars 2057

r E. RAB\-BUYS. SELLS, EXCHANGLS-
1.566.; l,l00r; 1,500s spon\ or racing ers.
Exporting, Hirc Purchase.-Empire Cars (B'ton),
I-rd.. 85 Preston Road, Brighton 21713.

GOLD SEAI CAR COMPAI{Y
South London's leoding Cor Specio/ists

{835 M.G,A. F.H,C. Black. Radio, heater,
covers, luggage rack, spot lights, washers,
etc. Ex. tyres. 1958.

f795 M.G.A. Sports. lvory. Heater, luggage
rack. 9,000 miles. 1958. As new.

f675 M.G,A. Sports. Emerald green, Radio,
heater, luggage rack, spotlights, etc,
Perfect cond. 1956.

f575 Triumph TR2 1955. O/drive, radio, heater.
Crimson. Perfect specimen, Another at {550.

(565 Austin Healey 100/4 BNl. Black/red. 1954.
Perfecr condition. Another at f550,

f565 Triumph TR2. 1955. lvory. Exceptional
condition,

f525 M.c. TF. Black. 1954. Very clean and
mechanically sound.

f475 Healey Tickford Saloon, 1951. Excep.
condition. Burgundy.

t465 Frazer Nash BMW type 328. Ex. works car
1939. One of the best in the country,

1450 Sunbeam Talbot 90 D/head Coupe, re-
sprayed ivory. Heater, spots, PVC hood.
1952. A beautiful vehicle,

f345 Triumph Roadster 1800, An exceptionally
good example. 1948.

f345 Riley l+ litre Sports Saloon. I949. Tick-
ford sun-roof. Original bodywork.

{270 Singer t h.p. 4-seater sports 1951. Red.
{245 SS l00.laguar 1938. BIack. Excel.condition.
t225 M.G. TA. 1938. Pale blue.
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH 

'Hire Purchase as low as l-5th deposit.
Special low insurance rates available. Motor

cycles taken in part exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to l0 p.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).
Corner Harts Lane and New Cross Road, S.E.l4.
Two minutes from New Cross Gate Underground
Station, Telephone: New Cross 7433.

ffi
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D0trrllTllil coNuEnstllfls
qre now ovoiloble in

4 STAGES
,o!

435, A4O, MINOR TOOO, SPRITE

l. 0-60 in 20 secs. - - - f25' 
2 hours to fit.

2. 0-60 in 17 secs. - - t37.lo
I hours to fit.

3. 0-60 in 14.4 secs. - - e62
8 hours to fit.

4. 0-60 in 12 secs. - tl30
7 doys to fit.

ANTI.ROLL BARS.
FOB ALL MAKES

Sing Paddy Gqaton ot KlNgston 3288 or
cqll qBy lime

dt ALBAITY PARK SERVICE STATION
RICHMOND ROAD, KINGSTON.ON.THAMTS

Sinsle-!€t RiciE: C{..

lcss cngine, c"mfle:e r, :- --:..-
axle (six rarir'.t. {l;-rtr-. - '- - .-
aluminium she(1..:i

!:1.-
TeleDhone E\ tl.+C -qS.

).1-r. \'I. de Dion.
.. Oll.r-r around

RENAULT

1951.}iTf u';T'l,il:",.*l,l;'jl'lX,?,.?"",i1
extras, f280, offers, exchange Ford Thames or ,A35
van. esh adiustment.-Woodard, 449 Northwcstem
Avenue, Warford.

ROrts-RoYcE
DOLLS-ROYCE 20 h.D.. 1926. Mann EdgcrronlU lightueight, u$ner-dri!cr sloon, 1957 Rolls-
Royce overhaul including large port, cylinder head.
I175 o.n.o.-Lasrence, 20 Collingham Gardens,
S.W.5. FREmantle 3806.

SPECTAtS

1, 50 0 oE.?o Y; 1;"" i'$.",t"1' L.,l'tl .Xln',I-
siasr's car. CaDable 90 m.D.h.. hieh comD.. chromed
bores, comDlete enginc. gearbox overhaul Jan,.
1959, not yet nrn-in. f65-P. R. N{atson, ?-1

Victoria Road, Manchesrer 14 (Didsbury 3965).
Weekends, Ash (Salop) 227.

1 95 8, x': 1?..1,1"$.ii';f;l;# i?,T ;ffi ;".i1
,15 m.p.g., roll-bar, l.m.b. sfirings. fl00 o,n.o,-
E. Weston,2-38 Mcad Lane Caralan Park. Cherrsey.
Surrey.

SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
.{latr Balier offeE:

f 3 5 9,;:';S -19; 
,.':i..,,, 

l'1"',X,,:'-,',T', ::,::';
co\er, !'ra.!i;rlr1 u.r:ii.c )n red. spccimen car.

f239"ti "o \t".',-,t,r. 
Pracricall' unmarked'

f 38 9 1 ;": [l i', i,.'"n11"0 
o,1',1",,'Jfl1,".1';l:

:a- ::a :r=: i:*- ::. :\r_ef!iarnal car.

{nd llJan! Othe6,

:trn. C3^ L'E.ntlr ll'anted. Top Cssh Prices.

1$, High Rosd, Finchle!. \.2.
Tt Dor 9272-

Ii =::.. E:.: F]rah:c! Siatirlrl.)

BR{DSTO('K IIOTORS, LTD., bffer:
Huore I-otDs \I, $irh 1.1t1(l c.c. Coventn-

( lrmax cnginc. Wcbers and Cont jneniat
trres, Ready to race ... .., f1,000

f953 llI.G. TD, black, first-class condition f.465
1951 M.G. li saloon. Beautiful car in

perfcct order. Fitted heater and mily
othcr cxlras

1949 Jowett Javelin. Hearer and radio.
Crem

1939 S.S. 100 2j-litre in red, reconditioned
engine, ney/ hood and tonncau ... ...

1938 M.G. TA. Excellenr condirioD. New
tt res

1936 M.G. PB. Fjtred hydraulics, new
battery, many modifications ...

454/6 London Road, North Cheam, Surrey.
Iel.: FAlrlands 6283,

t25

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

London Distributors
lo, the

NEw "FRISKY"sPoRTs

Spores & Service:

STEETS ROAD, N.W.3
PRlmrose 4457

Showrooms:

28 AI.BEMARLE STREET, W.T
HYDe Park 9323

A. & R. THOMAS,
Centnl Garage.

Phoner Kempston 2207.

Bedford.

One M.G.A 2-seater, glacier blue,
telescopic wheel, works mileagc. ,E95.

One 1957 Jaguar 3.4, Sherwood green.
orerdrire, one Lrwner. !1,275.

One 1955 }I.G. \tagnette saloon,
radio, ltearer. {615,

One 1946 (Dcc.) [t.G. TC, very sound
and clean car. f315.

One 1957 Austin Metropolitan 1500, radio,
heater, 7,000 miles. f,615.

One 1958 (Oct.) Wolseley 15-50 satoon.
3,000 mils. 9895.

ODe 1953 Sunbeam-Talbol, grc!,,
Yery sound car. f495.

Otre 1947 11-litre spoils saloon,
recon. works engine and cearbox fitted 8,00O
miles back, very sound car. f350.

One 1957 (Oct.) Minor Trovellem' car, one
owner, spotless. f,625,

Mouis, Wolsel€y, M.G.
Retail Dealers.

TRAITERS

f, 37 10s;?'',111,*:. Ifi i'jr-? :fl,,1 : "['d
Marsden Road, Burnley. Tel. .1-l16 (e\enings).

(Contirued overleal)

f.425

t299

{310

{205

f185

i

Tel.: CHlswick 7e7U2l3
LONDON'5

COOPER Fll S.R.G, Ex Brabham, 1957 works car,
new twin cam unit, Konis, R.S's, trailer, etc. 41,685
FERRARI I'llLLE MIGLIA Sports 2-str,, red, Weber's
S.soeed oox, etc. al,4a5
LOTUS MK. Xl 1958 Le Mans wh;te, all latest mods,
alloy wheels, etc. fl,l65
AUSTIN HEALEY 100/6 I957 (Nov.) 2/4-str., ivory
wirh black hardrop, w/wheels, radio, htr,, erc, 1935
A.C. ACE-BRISTOL 2lirre sporrs 2-str., red, recent
BSI unit, {495
FRAzER-NASH 1953 Tarsa Florio streamlined
2's!r. BSI unit, maroon. 1865
JAGUAR XKl40 1955 Fixed head. Beautiful mid-
nigh! blue. radio, hearer, etc- 4865
t'l.G.A, 1957 (Ocr.) Fixed head coupe red, radio, hrr.
X trres. spors. 4065
H.G.A. 1957 2-str. unmarked green, w/wheels, mdio,
htr,, grid, one owner. ,795
LOTUS MK. XI 1958 series ll (wishbone), blue,
l00E unit with all mods. Scarcely used. 1765
FRAZER.NASH Le Mans Replica, maroon with
chrome wheels. FNS unit. ells
tl.G.A. 1956 2.str., blue, fitted exchange unit, w/wheels,
healer. spot lamp. {715

LEAD!NG SPORTS CAR SF
l.l.G.A. 1956 2-str., ivo.y, exlras, one owner, (695

9OOPER SPORTS I100. Choice 2, both stage ll
Climax, 4695
LOTUS MK. Yll 1958 all mod3, as brand new. C685
JAGUAR XKl20 1953. Fixed head. Superb in suede
green . low mileage. f6a5
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 1955 2-str., flame red. Alfins,
O/drive, radio, htr., spots, et€, 4665

TR2 1955 2-str., areen with black hardtop; 3{peed
O/drive, w/wheels, X ryres. grid. etc, e665
Tn2 1955 2-str., white with black hard top, w/wheels,
X lyres, twin spots. e645
M.G. TF 1500 1955 ivory, low milease. {595
LOTUS Vl Stage ll Climax, alloy wheels. €585

MORGAN PLUS 4 1956 model,2-str, coupe. lmmacu-
late grey/black, €565
AUSTIN HEALEY lO0 1954 2-strs., choice of red or
blue, both o/drive, radio, heater. from 4565
TR2 1955 2-strc, Choice 2 spotless cars from {565
JAGUAR XKl20 l95l roadster superb example,
red. 6dio. htr.. etc. I5l5

Mr. B. V. Bricr, Nofringham 64201, is 6ur aulhorisGd Mrdland Buyer.

r 49216 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD, W.4

tTD. (9a.m. to8p.m.weekdayr)

ECIALISTS
LOTUS Vl 1955. Fully tuned f&5
M.G. TD 1951 2. choice 8 2-strs., black, blue, green or
red, all excellent. lrom t445
JUP|TERS.lll l* litre roadster, off-white. f.435
LEA FRANCIS 2! litre 1950 roadsrer, blue. 1425
MORG.AN PLUS 4 1952 2-str., red, excellent. f|ls
ALLARO J2 l95l 2-str. blue, 5.4 litre Cadillac unit,
de Dion rear. 4395
BMr6/ 328 1939. Superb red 2-seater, 4395
RILEY SPRITE l* litre 2-str., superb. 4395
SINGER 4 AD 1953" 1500 roadster, silver. 1345
TRIUMPH 2000 roadster 1949, overhauled. 1345
COOPER 1956 2-str. Red. Ford unit. l,325
DELLOW MK. ll 1172,2-str. B.R.G. 1954. a325
M,G. TC 1947/9 2-srrs., choice 6, various colours, All
above average. from C295

TRIUMPH l8O0 roadster 1948, choice 2 trom 1295
BUCKLER MK. V 1956 2-str. tuned ll72 unir. gl85
ALLARD 1949 D/head, red, .econd, unit. (225



L. f. DOVE,
LTD.

THE

IINST ODTIGIEI.

TR Gentre
f956 TR3. Blue \Yith fawn hood and

screens. One owner. Heater, etc. f675

1957 TR3. Disc brakes. White with
red. Heater, tonneau, beautiful
condition f785

1957 IR3. Similar to above car. One
owner. Low mileage. All kinds
of extras t795

1958 1R3A. Special model finished in
grey with black. Every possible
extla including hardtop, softtop,
overdrive, wire wheels, heater,
occasional seat, sDot and fog
iamDs. radio, etc. It cost over
f1,300. Totat mileage 5.000 ... f1,095

LET US TAKE YOUR PRESENT TR
OR ANY OTHER MAKE IN PART
EXCHANGE. H.P. CAN BE ARRANGED

rO SUIT YOU ALL.

Ileqdquorters London Sec. T,S.O.A.

44148 llingston Rood,
London, S.W.lg

LIBerty 3456-8
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Glossified Advertisemenls-contiroed

TRANSPORTERS
UJANTED.-Racing er transporler to ern t*oYY Formula: cars. Musr be m(chanicllr (ound,
paintwork immatcrial.-British Racing Pannership,
69 Lotts Road, S.W.10. FLArrun :17i.

TRIUAAPH

TB3,,5I-Y,-'llT,i"ii.T;'if'Ii:l*1i'..'113:
holstery, radio, heater, screen $ asher. Imaculate,
and unrepeatable ar f675.-Bolron of Leeds, Ltd.,
120 Albion Strcet. Leeds. l. Telephone 36036.

TURNER
mURNER A.10. t'uilr 1957, tsin SU\, under 6,000I mile.. needs hood. i:40 o.n.o.- Egan, 43
Pent!la, Po[ Talbot.

BADGES

l.tAR BADCES of disrincrion. any club. school.v recimcnt, county, etc., correct colours, crystal
fronred for protection, heavily chromed, ready to
fit.31s.6d., p. and p. lr.-Pctcr Dale,269 Wal-
Bonh Road, S.E.l7. Phone: RODney 6204.

BOOKS

I)ACK NUMBFRS for sale. Ocrober, 1954-
-D N121sh, 1q57.-Wrire, 67 Church End, Cherry
Hinion. Cambridgc.

If,TORKSHOP MANUAI S. - Au\tin. Morris,
VV P.rg.ot, Renault. Riley, Standard, Wolseley,
32r. 6d. each; Chryslcr. Ford. Hillman, Volks-
wagen, 37r. 6d. each; Simca, 40s.; M.G. 42s. 6d.
Iinquiries, stamp please. Catalogue of handbooks,
workshop manuals, motoring books, 1r. 3d.-Vivian
Gray, Mail Ordcr Bookscller, Hurstpierpoint, Susscx.

CONVERSION UNITS

]f,6'ANCOLETSI INLET MANIFOLDS. "TwinrrrCarb Performance for under €10". Also
MANC,OLETSI HTGH COMPRESSTON ICTS. At
last. H.C. conversions at a price you can afford.

-Motortune, Ltd., Official Agents, Jay Mews,
Kensinston core. S.W.7. KNI 7771.

ITOLKSWACEN: A.V.C. lsin carburerter c,,n-Y version, the neatcst and besl ever designed,
economy and unimpaired reliability. 0-60, 2l secs,
80 Dlus m.p.h. In fact, the "Poor Man's Porsche".
Price f40 (carriage paid). Fitting t3 10s.-Full
details: Adams (V.W.) Conyersions, 12 Herne Hill
Mansions. London- S.E.24. BRIxton 2305.

CONVERTED CARS

A I EXANDER top the Iict of rally-{ested con-ar \crsions and/or Laycock overdrives for most
Austin, Morris. \tr/olseley and Ford models,
Standard 8 and 10, Minx I and II, Rapier I and II,
o.h,v. Husky, Gazelle, Dauphine, Magnette and
Metropolitan. Write lor details, there is an
Alexander firting agent quite near you.-Alexander
Engineering Co., Ltd., Haddenham, Bucks, Tel.:
345.

/-IONNAUGHT ENGINEERING for all Conlcr-
U sions.-See under "Enginecring Ser\ices".

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Connaught Engitreering, Portsmoutb Road, Send,
Surrey. A small workshop staffed b!' ex-racing
team mechanics is availablc for specialized qualit!
work. By appointment onlr sirh lur, D. Arihur,
Ripley, Surrey,30l8.

we supply and fit the follouing consersions:-
Downton Engineering (\Iain Agents).
Roger Boudor (DauphiDC).

*Pierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4C\).
Alcxander Latcock o\erdri\es.*'Ilypower' Brake Servo Units.
Lowered Suspension for Dauphine !10.

*United Kinsdom Asents.

A UTOMENDERS hare vcry cumprehensi\err faciliries for the machining and repair of all
automobile parts and units. W-hareler your
rJroblems we shall be pleased to assist in any
possible way.-Automcnders, Ltd., LoErher Garage,
Ferry Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlverside fi96.
IIURTONWOOD ENGINEERING hA\E JNCTCASCdD facilities lor overhauling and manufactuing
components for racing engines,-Welwyn Garden
Citv (W.N.5) 5571.

IION PARKER MOTORS for-Racing €r iacks,-u lrailers, rack and pinion stcering, 43-tooth clutch
sprockets, Hubs resfrlincd, machining, weidins,
chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora Road,
S.W.11. BATtcrsea 7327,

Great Things Io Come
TAUNTON MOTOR CLUB

ANNUAL RAILY - 7 B Feb. 1959
Regs. available:-fI.,{ndertoa Esq,, 40
Greenwav Crescent. Tartor, Somereet.

DRfY[iG TESTS - - May 1959
,j*-,*G

- 

@

AL-TO(ROSS anil GRAND
CAYAICADE OF MOTORING
1896-1959. - . - Augustl959

Further aruL Juller details latet

TROUBLED WITH TRAMP ?

The Yimkin Anti Tramp Bracket will
definitely eliminate rear axle tramp
on your

MORRIS MINOR
The cost of this vital modilication is
only t4 l0s. and it can be fitted by
anyone in ten minutes.

Demonstrations with pleasure

All Retail and Trade enquiries to the
Distributors for

Yimkin Engineering

7l & 79 Cadogan Lane, Sloane Street
London, S.W.l. SLO 8326

Aurosponr, Je,xtieny 23, 1959

II/ORN FORD RIAR AXLES.-We now haveYY rhe answer to badls qorn arle esings, It
has been race and road tested for a yur. Ourprice includes new roller bearing and oil seal.
!.3 2s.6.1. per side.-G.A. Glassfibri€tion, Ltd.,
14 Park Street. Wakeneld.

ENGINES

N'ORTON shon-srrokc. con\ertcd ro perrol, 1957.r! rod, flywheels. unused sine rebuild, {145
o.n.o.-l{annins. 169 Farley Rmd, Selsdon.
Sanderstead 1575.

D)ORSCHE 1300. complere $irh carbs, d!no.,I disrributor. clutch, silcner, erc., jusi rebuilt
with new balanced crank and rods by Ia-vstall at
cost of over 990, AdaDted to fit Volkswagen,
[125 the lot.-Jones, Grove Cottage, Ratton Park,
Eastbourne. Tel.: Hampden Park 686.

HOTELS

T ITTLE GUIDE 'TO VILLAGE INNS, FARMSrJ AND HOTL.LS on and off the bearcn rrack
romd Britain's coasr and countryside, 5t. 4d.
post paid frorn Victor Hilton (AS), Harbourside,
Torquay.

AAAGAZINES

"rTONIINENTAL HOLIDAY", lg59 ed. The\l Amerien Travel Guide to EuroDe.544 Dages,
lavishly produced, thumb indexed 15 countries, l5r.
plus 1r.6d, posr and packing.-From Publishers'
Services,7 Stanham Road, Dartford, Kent.

AIIISCETLANEOUS

E ARGE SELECTION tape recorders. radios. Tl/s
If and record pla!cr.. Snecial term. to ruaders of
AUrospoRT.-Electron (London), Ltd.. l5a 1^/alm
Ianc, N.W.2. WII lesdcn .1389.

LTEW Hassclblad camcra and all lcn.e.. {821.
Il lcrms. E\chang(s.-l h( Camcra F\change,
8 and 9 Tunsgatc (off Hich Street), Guildford.
felephone 40,10.

CITELL l'l--BFS. rrrunJ- and square. for all lypes
Lf ot c,,n.rruiri,'n. Li.t on application. C. S.
Harbour. Ltd,. -il:r London R@d, Isleworth,
11;6,15. 11ogn5los' 6613.

41R-\lLER. suirahle for I otus or Cuopcr-Bristol.
r :j5 o.n.o.-13 Cib$ood Road, Manchester,22.

PERSONAT

sHooTrNG sTrcKS ..$x,'*-'
range now available. "Brands" 20s,, "Silverstone"
23s., "Aintree" 28r. and "Superlight" 34s, Post
paid, I-eaflets available.-Sport Accessories, Trout
Road, West Drayton, Middx.

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)HOTOGRAI'HS of most cars in the Monte CarloI Rall!,-Charles Dunrr- Greenlcares, \voking,
Surrey. Telephone 3737.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

aI ALLAY, LTD., give immediate senice in rcpair
\f and reiuilding 1t radiators, oil coolers, fuel
lanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specincation.-103-109 Smbs Lane,
Willesden, London, N..w.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644.

RALTY EQUIP'YTENT

RALLY EQUIPI}IENI
Please excuse us if our service is slightly slower
than usual, but half the fim is stuck h er 202

somewhere betwecn Paris and luonte.

Good luck to all British entries, and especially to
out customcrs,

RALLY EQUIPMENT,

295 Edgware Rord,

Colindale, N.W.9.

Colindale 3633-3M0.

!v roR wrPERS, x rs FoR TYRES.

I/ IS FOR YOUR CUSTOM and Z . . . we sivcr up.-Rally Equipmcnt (sec above).

y,:I3" RACING BOOKS - Sale, Wanted
4d.-116 Bohcmia Road, St. Leonards,
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fDALLYKIT.--{ar's Eres Rally (T.E.A.C.), 7thlD 8rh F.br*rl. o.s. Iol, 162, 168. 169, 17l,
172, 181, 182 are required. Complete set (eisht)
28s. Single maps 3r. 6d. (Paper folded, post free).
Garford Romers 4J. Map markers, numbered sets,
4r. Blackwell Calculators, all post free.

RALLYKI'I', 10 PIum Lane, London, 5.8.18.

SAFETY GLASS

CIAFETY GLASS fitted to any car while you wait
v including curved windscreens.-D. W. Price,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.l0. Dollis Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

,-lAR DAMPERS.-The Best in rhe World areU Tclaflo, Obrainable at mosr garases.-ln esc
of difficulry write Io Telaflo, Ltd., Radway Road,
Solihull. Warwickshire.
IzONI adiustablc telescoDic shock absorbers.-I\ For details write sole concessionaires. Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd,, Dept 14,
Crowland, Petcrborough. Crowland 316-7.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ALEXANDER ENGINEERING

require an enlhusiastic, encrgetic glesman to visit
their distributors in England and lwales. This
is for the sale of Performance Conversions, Laycock
Overdrives. Serlo brake installations. etc. It means
a good deal of travelling and staying away from
home hur it is a \ery good and interesting job.
A car is pro\ided, Sound sales erperience is
esscntial.-App!!' to llichael Christic, Alexander
Engineering Compant', Ltd.. Haddcnham, Bucks.

r]HEQT'ERS SPEED SHOP ICqUiTC SKiII(d
aJ mechanirat I<a't fire )cars' experrcnce.
Knowledgc of tuning sports and racing cars; fitting
Speed Equipmcnt ad\antage. High wage and
week-end work if desircd.-Chequers Speed Shop.
Portsmouth Road, Camberle!'. Surrey.

Tr7ICLIFFE l|OIoR CO.. Ll D. tMorris Distri
YY 6s161.;1, \1.C.. Riler ancl Wol\cl(y Agents.
Russcll Street, Stroud, Gloucestershire, urgentl!'
requirc addirional alert and fully experienced sales-
men for rapidly cxpanding sales division. A uniquc
opportunity for those of the right elibre, capable
of high remuneration. First-ciass references essen-
rial. Apply in writing.

SITUATIONS WANTED

I[tN fHUSIAST, :9. R. \.F. aero ensrne 0ttet.
! due for bowler hat lalc Fel-ruarr. seelis em-
ploymcnt in motoring sprrn. L'rf,rriuaera:]', due
to sDinal injury. onl! ljght R,lrk @ b3 c.rn-
sidercd.-Box 30f0.

IZOUNC LAD\-. prerr ,u.l\ R :: =.:-- ":--:: {-
r tion. seeks similar r..:. Dir\!:j. .: '.. C'a,:
of racing adminisrration.-B.\: -:rt:!.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

COMPETITION STEERIT{G WHEELS
Hond mode, wood ond oluminium

Ford A.7 etc. lf . lO.
Custom whee/s to order

L. WALLACE
98 Webber St., London, S.E.l. Wat 5228

EOR A 750: I-rrreelarr budr', f35; fully modined
l' encinc \ rth arc:\.orics, fl0; gcarbox, f2:
Cambridce En!ineering oanirna eihaust, f,3 10s.;
Solex 3oAAPI (rn alloy inlet, g2 10s.: Bowden
€ble con\ertir)n. cams. shoes, f3; flattened rear
-cprings. 30r.: t'o\ed radius arms, 25-$.; Fl0 gearbox,
f2 los.; header tank, 45r. Offers. S,a.e.-
Partington. l0: Boundary Road. Cheadlc, Chcshire.

E]ORD PARI S. I cn engine, hox rccon. 900
I milc. ag(,. l(sr diqlrih.. carb, f35. Ten f. axlc
17, st. col. .{3. 'I.hree 450-17 wheels 70.{. Chassis
stiffeners t1. Twin SUs, Aquaplane manifold for
93A or 100E, Il2. Many other parts (tanks,
radiator. p.-shafr. erc,) for specials.-S.a.e. to R.
I(err, 76 RichmQnd Road, Worthing.
EIORD 100f, comnrere Aquaplanc racing con-
I *crsion. Half new price.-G. H. Brcakell,
Moreton Park, \vhalley, Lancs. Whalley -3294.

a1N L PAIR Electron Coopcr rertical mcmbcrs
V (reart. ()ne rair rear wishbones, edmim.
One trans\erse spring. New parts, chcap.-MAIda
Vale 970J.

SUPERCHARGERS

TUNING SERVICE

For the fastest motoring
in an A35, Morris 1000, A4(l and Austin-Healey

Sprite, fit
P.G.

"3rd degree trne" Conver\ions.
3() to 54 m.p.g. 0 ro 50 m.p.h. 13 secs.

i62 fitted.
-fhcse con\ersions can be ntted by l,our local

ga!age,

PALACE GATE GARAGE,
50 Queensgate Mews, London, S.W,7.

KNlchtslrridse 6988.

BOUND YOLUfrIES
We are able to undertake the

binding of readers'copies of
AUTOSPORT, Volume 15 (January

to June '1958). Volumes will be

aitraciively bound in red cloth with
gold leltering, and the charge for
binding, inclusive of postage, is 25s.

Orders for binding readers' copies
of all other volumes, prior to Volume
16, al 25s. can be taken at any lime.

Certain already bound volumes of
AUTOSPORT are still available
price f2 17s. 6d. Readers are

requested not lo send orders for
binding AUTOSPORT Volumes 17

before April next when the index
will be available, unless oiherwise
advised bv AUTOSPORT.

EASIBINDERS
Readers wishing to bind their

own copies of AUTOSPORT may
obtain special AUTOSPORT binders
made by the Easibind Co., together
with full instructions for use, by
sending 14s. 6d. for each binder
required. (lndex 2s. extra.) Please

state volume number and year to be
blocked on binder in addition to the
title AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT
t59 Proed Street, London, W.2
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A L-TO-MOLY.-ASk for it ar your garage, or1r srite ro us for details and a copy of the
report on a 300-mile test run made with an empty
sump after Auto-Moly treatment. 8 oz. tjn,
l2s. 6c1., by posr 14J,--Charham Products, Ltd.,
5a Market Place, Acton, W.3. ACOrn 5263.

AUTO-MOLY.--Obtainablc from: Chelmsfordrr Road Carage, Leaden Roding, Esscx.

A UTO-MOLY.-Hainaulr Road Service Srarion,alHainault Road. Eastern Ayenue, Romford.

Atl"IO-l\{OLY.-Linton Motors, Linron, Cambs.

€IPECfALLY de\eloped high compression solidv skirt Dislons for B.M.C. 948 c.c. "A" series
engincs, as in A35. Minor 1000 and Austin-Healey
Sprite. Gives 9.4:1 compression ratio with rhe
standard head, reduces friction horsepower and
provides the highest sensible ratio on normal
premim petrol without snags. Price f,7 10s. per
set complete with pins and rings and availahle
only from Alexander Engineering Co,, I td.,
Haddcnham, Bucks. Tel. 345/6.

WANTED

I>ASIL ROY, LTD,, requirc Morgan Plus FullrD moclels for cash or parr-exchange Jor ant make.

-161 Gt. Portland Strcet, W.1. LANghm 7733.

fiRASHED Cooper rcar suspcnsion parts, Alsot/ trailer for 9 cwr. car,7 fr.3 in\. sheelbase.-
Box -1028.

DOWLAND SMI tH'S, Thc Car Burer.. Hichestr! s35h priccs for all makcs. Opcn 9 7 week-
days and Sarurdays.-Hampstcad Hieh Srreer
(Hampstead Tubc), N.W.3. HA\l 4061.

SlUPERCHARCER u'anted. Arnorr 1600 orp Marshall J.75. for \Iasnet. B')\ .r0:5.

TR 3, .. 
tn'.ludt t'..,J:i,llll'.0 

.,u""'lil1i;u "'l?
shuntcd s re cks.-, . q. 11o$ sc90, Do\ edale, Rams-
dcn. Esser.

wi)I5,?;. :' :ll :,1 fi :':" i,lll.l+ffil,'"i;,i;,!,
rrice. rrr Snrilh. Pegsdon, Hitchin. Hcrts.

IX/A\ ff.D.-I a\c,,ck ir\erdri\c Tlpc A,-lones.
I Y :19 Aikmarr Avsrrue. I eicc\rer. Glenficld 230.

IX/ANTED.-Supercharper with fittinss for l.l
YY Rilc\', tq5J.' Nich,;ison. Gararr'. Forrcs.

IX/ANTED.- Two grrrrrl qLralily buckct seats, an!YY colour. suitahle for 1958 Zodiac.-Walkinson
Motors, 136 Stockwell Road, S.W.9. BRIxron

II/ANTED.- 1950/51 H.R.G., 1,500 c.c.. epableYY e1 silh"ssn6ing A.A. in.pcction.-Box 3027
(Cheshire).

4ED i::fi?,'H:.,f;""x- T;ff ..!iii iJ,ll' ; lili
diameier. pre-rvar Frazer-Nash radiator badge.
vinta'-!e cenrigrade thermomerers. pair 15 ins, sire
$heels (allo-v preferred).-Dunleath. Balllq'alrer,
Co, Down.

500 f ';,, f,il,'x. ;:"T,sxfu 
ni 

l,il-'i"Lll1
-Box 3024.

500 ":.:;,'fti .i11'&',i, iS:, 'fi,fii:'.'J[
N.W.2.

GOGGOMOBIT
TToNCESSIONAIRFS FOR U.K.: CoBconrobil,u Limilcd, g-1-q5 ou BromDton Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridcc 7705.

,t,t.G.

M. G.A ,;t-',S#..' J.:,?""#l'l *'# ffi
Garages. Lrd., The Broadwa),, Reigate, Surrey.
Telcphone: Reigarc 2263.

ROVER
RTt\'. d\ailabie jmncrliatc deli\er], g0 and 60
I\ R()\'F-RS, du(tsI,)ne g ccn.-wra) Park Carages,
Ltd,. The BroadBal. Reigate, Surrey. Telephone:
Rcisate 2163.

voLvo
ACLAND & TABOR. LlD.. Wclwyn Bl.Pass.
ar Herr\. 'lelenhone: Welwyn 481-2-3, distrihutom
for Heflfordshirc of the sensational new VOLVO
122S. Demonstrations with pleasure, deliyery from
stock. Our shoErooms are open seven days a
weck.

l oRRls l lNoR
REAR AX1E ANTI TRAiAP ANM
(ompleisly cures axle ltamp. i4,12.6

FRON' SUSPENSION ANTI ROLL BAN
Price: C6.O.O

BNAKE iAASTER CYL]NDER CONVERSION
gives phenomenal braking power. C6.O.0

REVOLUTION COUNTER KIT
crankshaft drive. El2.l5.O

Dynamo drive. ll7.5.O
l2O m.p.h. SPEEDOmETER HEAD

wilh UlOlh recording. t2.l5.O (exchange)

D6monshalion Car available.

W.A.T.S. CO. trD.
I99 EAIING ROAD, WEMBLEY, MIDDX

Phone, Wembloy 9595

€IUPERCHARCLR for uic, Arnort 2800, completep with all ntlioss. Surr Sunb€am Mark lll
and III. f30.-Box 3026.
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Monte Carlo Rlally-continue d
drive more slowly, resting the cars and
the crews as they went along.

Conditions ri,ere again- ideal from
Barnby Moor to Dover, and coming
down the Great North Road it wai
possible to cruise at 95-100 k.p.h. and
average 80 k.p.h.

So to Folkestone and Dover where 10
competitors were stopped by mobile
police and warned thdf thev had been
exceeding the speed limit. 'Fortunatelv
for them, it was a warning only.

Among the first cars- to -arrive 
at

Dover was the Jaguar of Eric Brinkman,
one of Britain's most experienced Inter-
national Rally drivers, on his ninth
Monte Carlo.

Ilig plompt arrival caused no surprise
to his friends. After all he mairied
recently, and this was his honeymoon;
with the bride waiting at Monte Carlo..

PARIS START
I rorel of 53 cars left paris Monday

II- - morning soon after midnight. The
control was jnstalled rieht in t-he centre
of Paris on the Place Vend6me, where
the Automobile Club de l'Ile de France
is. situated.. Competitors were watching
with awe the weather report pinned oi
th_e wall and listening t6 the alarming
tales of very bad sndw and ice in thE
Vosges mountains. Onlv 14 British
crews chose Paris this vear. probablv
remembering the hearry ioll which wat
suflered by the Paris starters last vcar.lf the cars were few the ,,big biass',were aplenty, however. with - Marcus
Chambers, Ken Richardson and Norman
Garrad in attendance at the start.
, The- usual pre-Rally gossips reachedthe ultimate with th-e itupid decision

by the Automobile Club Mon6gasque to
put in the "special series" class those
cars whose cylinder heads had been
shaved to incregse the compression ratio.
This modiflcation is perfeclly "lega1" in
the "improved series" which says that
one may remove metal from all existing
parts; it is even stated clearly in the
Appendix J commentary. which'has been
accepted at a meeting of the C.S.I.!

As a result of this several cars. includ-
ing Pat Moss's A40. are supposed to runin a class with stiffer sCh-edules than
should be the case. The result of this
decision, which affects also several
French starters, is that a deluge of pro-
tests is bound to mess up the-resulti of
the. Rally unless the organizers change
their mind while the cars are on the wa-v.

Two cars at the start showed sign ofa hastily repaired impact: The works
TR3 Triumph of Keith Ballisat and
French journalist Alain Bertaut had been
hit while parked in Paris and the front
wing has been quickly bashed out and
brush painted. The damage was much
greater on the Zephy.r of Arnold/pain/
Brown which had been crashed while rhb
British team was experimenting with tyre
pressures on snow and ice in the paris
countryside. An all-night work session

Aurosponr, Jelr;any 23, 1959

by the crew allowed them to straighten
up, more or less. the front of their
Zephyr and they were fortunate to be
lent the radiator of another Ford which
was parked in the garage where they
were working, for there uere no spares
available in Paris !

The usual night activity was great and
now that the Rallv has left Paris the
harassed local repbrters can go back
to their beds instead of "gossip-hunting"
at the Crazy Horse saloon or at Fred
Payne's bar where Fred, in great form,
threw a party for his birthday.

THE CAT'S EYES RALLY
l'-rosrNc date for entries for rhev T.E.A.C. national Cat's Eyes Rally
on 7th-8th February is 29th January,
and secretary of the event is S. L. Offord,
68 Exford Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea,
Essex.

FILMS
fiNorrtn programme of motoring films
^ ^ has been arranged by Epping Forest
Motorsport Associition,' this'orie to be
held on 23rd February at Kensington
Town Hall. London. 'W.8. startinf at
7 p.m. The programme will feature
the new David Clarke colour film of the
1958 Grand Prix d'Europe at Spa, the
R.A.C. Rally of Great Britain 1958, and
the Monza 500 Miles Race. 1957. All
are in colour. A new motorlcycling film
will also be shown.

It is intended by the Association to
inaugurate a series of revivals of "great
moror rac-in,g films of the past 25 years",
and the first selection q-ill be shown at
this programme.

Fuli details can be obtained from
Stephen N. Wright, 203 High Road,
Loughton, Essex.

SPORI'NG OWNER DR'YERS' CLUB LTD

DUBO
DUBON

RALLYE DUBONNET
r4th-r5th Feb. ryjg

DEhAiIS: J. S.D.AYERS, WELLHEAD ROAD, TOTTERNHOE, DUNSTABLE, BEDS. PhONC: DUNSTABLE r639

SOLELY M,G. CARS_SALES & SERVICE

(D
TO Uf]rl I N lrlOTORSE, y.-,, r,r-t

SATES New Modets atways in Stock.
A small select stock of second-hand cars,

SPARES * J::f,: ?ts.".::::ll:.:i:ll"Bl". *res ror ar I

REPAIRS f;"Y:j'jlf'[";?uipped Workshop ror vour

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middx.
PHONE OR WR,TE . 7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . ALL DAy SATURDAY

It[ltt GARAGE chigweu Road, south woodford

w. rAcoBS & soN LTD. LoNDoN E.tg

t95A M.G. ,l ognerte. Low mileage. Red with
maroon trim. f95O
1957 M.G. A Type Coupe. Red. 11,000 miles.
One owner. IS1O

Orders token ,or delivery ot the ,l/l.c.A Twin

@";-.:**:*::l;:-.,:""@
spEcrAlrsrs WaNSTEAD 77A31415 spEclALtsrs
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GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD, AAIDDLESEX. Tel.:

" Half-way between London Airport and Piccadilly Circus."

A scintillating selection ol the latest, lastest and most mcticulously presented cars. (lAore than most put toqether,)

Agents for Austin-Heoley, m.G., l|orris, Renqult, Riley ond Wolseley

I 954 ALLARD, Palm]Beach/Zephyr,lpalelblue
I953 ALLARD J2, Streamlined, 2 str..........
'955 D83S. Unmarked green showpiece......
954 DBZI 4, Black, 40,000, I owner...............
938 ASTON MARTIN,2litre rdstr, red...
950 ALVIS'TA', Roadster, ivory, RH.........
,49 ALVIS 'TA', OlH, I owner, black ......

I 949 ALVIS'TA', Di H, black/beige............
1957 AUSTIN 435, Spotless green, H2......
1952 AUSTIN A40, Sports, superb red, RH

AUSTIN.HEALEY
NEW BN6, 2 str., primrose/black ............... €1,226
NEW Sprite, primrose/black, extras ........... f594
:955 BN2, Le Mans, black/red, HOPQW|...... lllS
:956 BN2, red, 15,000, HOWXPI A675
.955 BNl, white showpiece, RHOQWI ........ f675
i955 BNl, enthusiastmainlained,green ........ f,645
1955 BN,, superbly maintained, green ......... 8625
1954 BNl, fine green example, WOQX......... f575
I 954 BN l, sreen/ivory, TOWH2.................. t575

BENTLEY
1950 S.S. Saloon, unblemished claret ........... 41,295
1934 3i Park Ward saloon, black/red............ Al95
\9\\\\\sssg\rxe\\s\ S-s\s L\\\
1927 3 litre V.D.P. Tourer, showpiece ........ 1395
r925 3 litre 2 str., ex works Team Car ......,, 8445

938 B.M.W.'328', black/white specimen ..... €395
957 COOPER CIimax, Formula ll. ex

Monteiro. Little raced, latest mods.
With BeCford Transporter......... ........ €1,495

1953 COOPER-M.G., very potent, ivory...... €255
i949 CONNAUGHT, ex Goldthorpe .... ... 4445
1949 DAIMLER Barker Sports, excep!ional . €545

FORD
i956 Anglia, beautiful black,red, H2 ..... ......
1955 Zephyr Conv., superb, Rl-'1t'12 ......
l'55 Prefect, original grey red. 2
1955 Thames, privarely used. blue.2 ..........
l?54 (Occ.) Anglia, 1958 elEile..... ..

I946 H.R.G. Aerodynamic RoaCster. b1ue......
I947 HUMBER Hawk, black, w'eii kepr......

JAGUAR
1958 XKl50, D/H, 9,000, grey, DWRHBl......
1957 (Nov.) XKl50, H/!op, grey, DHOPSW2
1955 XKl40, H/top, maroon, OHPFS2 .........
1955 XKl40, D/H, grey, RHOC8SP1....,...,...
r955 XKt40, D H, AEHOPRSWz ...............
1955 XKl40, H/top, black/red, RH2 ........,...
1954 XKl20, DrH, erey, BCWH2 ......,........

FOR THOSE INTERE5TED IN THE SPEGIFIC DE?AIIs OF IHE ABOVE CARS AND OTHERS. PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR ILTUSTRATED 25.PAGE LIsT.

The Sports Cor People who bock their Guoronteed Cors with workshops officiolly oppointed by Monufocturers,
truly befitting qn Estqbtished ond Professionolly-direcfed Concern.

FOR OVERSEAS VISITORS OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE RE.PURCHASE SCHEME FITLS A

We stock more and more late post-war Saloons and Convertibles, which, combined wilh our large seleciion ol

the greatesl help when you are contemplating a part exchange.

How to get to us: We are on the Great West Road {A4), halfway between London Airport and Piccadilly Circus. By bus, Nos.91,
97, 65,255, 667 or 704 Green Line pass our door. One minute from Brentford Central Southern Railway, linking up with all the

southern couniies; 3 minutes Irom Northfields Station on Piccadilly underground.

When you arrive 200 cars are on view. Should you choose one, we place ihe works at your disPosal so.lhal you can "vet" it to.your
satisfaciion. For the non-technically-minded A.A. and R.A.C. engineers are in attendance almosi every day lnsurance, Part Exchange

and Hire Purchase can be done immediately.

jreneveryweekdoyfromga.m.untilTp.m,sundoysllo.m.until5p.m. WORKS:5f,doyweek,Suntil 6. Eoling9522. PEIROI 5TAT/ONrTdovioweekfromTuntilmidnight

ALSO AT 87 LITTLE EAIING IANE, LONDON, rY.'

* SHOWHALLS ILLUAAINATED ALL NIGHT FOR VIEWING

AUTOSPORI

i .A.A. DrREcroRs: 
X. 

,;^?Baa?t",t*, a c.G.r., B.sc' IENG., M.rNsr.B E. IMANAGTNGT

THE WORTD'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECTALISTS

E42S
{395

41,645
Ll,295

f,245
€395
€.345
€285
e475
t4t5

JAG UAR-continued
1952 Mk. Vll, bright black specimen ............
1952 Mk. Vll, black with beise, RHI ..... ......
l95l XKl20, blue, ex Tyrer, HQR..... ........
l95l XKl20, spotless white,8.l comp. EH . ..
1938 3i S.S.100, green, original example...... ..

1953 JUPITER, absolute specimen, red, H..

1950 LEA-FRANCIS 2] Roadster. grey.....

LOTUS
t955 Nine, I172, Whirehouse tuned.... ...,...
1955 Eisht (MG 1500). inboard brakes.. ......
1955 (Oct.) 11k. Vl (MG 1500) TC gearbox'.

PERFORMANCE CARS " EXTRA CODE "
A-reversinglighr. O-overdrive.
B-lutSage rack. P+pot lights.
C-" C "-type head. Q-tonneau cover.
D-disc brakes. R-radio.
E-dualexhaust. S+ccasionalseats.
F-fog light. T-hardtoP.
H-heater. W-wirc wheels,
L-leather. X-Michelin "X" tYres.
\\ -X\eran\er )erisg- \ +ne oxsr .

ton, Mays, etc. 2-two owncrs.

M.G.
1958 (Oct.) Masnette, black, 1700, RH1.........
1956 M.G.A. unmarked red, one owner.,,......
1955 (Ocr.) M.G.A. unmarked red, 1............
1956 l'1.G.A. rvcry. WRH2
1956 M.G.A. superb blue specimen, H1.........
1955 TF'1500. ivory specimen, Hl. ............
1954 iF, crigin3l grey shorpiece, 4............
le54 TF. r-l e-,s\eC red, H2.....................
1954 TF, ivcry green niCe. exceprional.........
1954 TF, red showpiece, 1957 engine, RQ2...
1954 TF, beaut'ful black exarp e ........
1953 TD, absolure showpiece, AHPRT.........
1953 TD, unmarked black, very fasc............
1953 TD. grey, red. spot1ess........... ...........
1953 TD, well maintained red example.........
1953 TD, really exceptiona!, black, RH.........
1952 TD, 1956 engine, nice green example......
1952 (Nov.) TD, ivory with red hide, 2.........
l95l (Oct.) TD, green, exch. engine 1958......
195 I (Sept.) TD, spotless black......
1950 TD, spotless black, PF2...........
1950 TD, nice dark green examp1e...............
1949 TC, unmarked green specimen ............
1949 (Dec.) TC, superb black, BPR...............
1949 TC, green beige. 16" rears, 8P............
1949 TC, dull, excellent engine .,................

M,G.-continued
!948 TC, black. very tidy ...........
1947 TC, nice treen example
1947 TC. Stare ll l5 rears, grey.. . . . .

1946 TC, very brigh! black example .. ........
1939 TA, black, enthusiast mainrained .......
,939 2.6 D H, good sound example. grey......
1938 2 litre D,!, grey, sound.... .

1938 VA, li Iitre Tourer, black, tidy............
1937 TA, nice clean black examp1e............ ..
1936 TA, ivory, tidy . ........ .

1936 TA, tidy black car............
1935 PA 2 str., blue, exceptional..

B.M.r.A.

EALine 8841 (5 lines)

IONG.FEIT WANT.

Sports Cars, will be of

€.445
f47S
L475
f445
t29s

L425

E32S

a26S
t325
t295
{295
f2ls
{95

Et45
€85

ftzS
tl4s
at35
€.175

8495
€595
t42S

1938 MERCEDES.BENZ 20 h.p, 2 srr. Di H €?95
1953 MORGAN 2-str., excellent car LIue.. 4395
l95l MORGAN Plus 4,2-str Dihea1......... f375

MORRIS

SUNBEAM-TALBOT
I955 Alpine, red, Hl, low mileage......
l95l (Sept.) '90' Convertible, grey, H
1949'90 Saloon. grey red, RH....... . .

TRIUMPH
1959 TR3A. wcr<s ri erge. red rl:ck..... ...... 1985
1955 TR3. sspe:D )ea:i whi:e cl3ck. SHP...... {645
1955 TR2. ex.e .e.i :.eer ex:r: e. H... ...-- {sts
1955 Tts?, super: red s.e.'-e:. {565
1954 (\cv.) TR2.;r:er. ii.3;r e. a .... .... f555
1954 TR2. rei sncwpiece. H:F . . . f555
1954 TR.2. ivory wiir ::c< r1Ce.........-........ e495
1952 Renown. supero !L:.k specimen...-.-... . 1375
1949 2000 Roads:er. sc::iess black, HR... ..... 4365
1948 tgCO Roads:er. srotiess b1ack............. 1295

1934 TALBOT l05S 2'i-str., superb,. . ... .. 1295
NEtY WOLSELEY 1500, champagneTred... 8796
1956 (Nov.)lr1/OLSELEY 15i50, 8rey, XHl... f575

1957 Minor 1000 Conv, green H2.. ... .... {945
1957 Minor 1000 Conv., dark green, HLl. .. €5lI
1957 Minor l00C Saloon, lcvely grey .. .. . {515
1956 Minor Saloon, grev 1H1............ ..... {475
1952 Oxford, nice black example.... .. ..... .... L175

RILEY
NEW 1-.6.an1 co(out. (smed.irte..........'.'..... € t I t J.
NEW 1.5, redTred, immediate delivery .... . iSll
l95l (sep;.) li-litie Saloon, superb specimen f41.1
l95l 2+-iit;e Siloon, excellent in black... €345
l950 2+-litre Saloon, exceptional condition... €395
1948 2*-litre Saloon. black-red €335
1946 (Dec.) 2!-litre Saloon, green'beige .. .. l?!2
1935 lmp,, rare car in black................ . . f.))
1946 SINGER Nine, Roadster, red. ... ...... El75

ar85
€125
a69s
f585
€565
4595
4585
ls75
€575
€565
€.545
8495
e495
€.445
1445
4445
t43S
{375
f445
e445
€395
4395
€395
{395
f355
a3 I5

8545
E4t5
8295f435

t195
!425
f275
{39s

€795
t t95

81,725
f1,545

e945
ft,045

a895
€855
1.545

Scottish Agent: Mr. Atex Kelton, Jnr., ol 12 lngrom Street, Glosgow, C.f (BEIL 0363) is empowered to Purchqse cors on our behqll.
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-

IHE BATIERY DESIO]-IED FOR THE

COMPLETELY STREAMLI N ED
TOP EASY TO CLEAN.

PATENTED ONE-PIECE

FUTURE... ]IERE TODAY !

*

* MANIFOLD VENTING SYSTEM.
EASY TO SERVICE, NO LOSS OF PLUGS.

ANTI-SPLASH GUARDS PREVENT SURGING
OF ACID AND ACT AS AN ACID LEVEL
REGISTER WHEN TOPPING UP.

BB ITAI II' $ 8E$T BATTENY

SUITABLE AS A RE.

PLACEMENT ON
ALL VEHICLES
USING 12 VOLT 7

PLATE BATTERIES.

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS ASK YOUR
LOCAL GARAGE OR
u/RITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED
LITERATURE.

ffi
JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

P^ubli:hed bv AUTOSPORT, 159 Prued Srteel, Lofidon, 1V.2, E(litotial Engravings by Austin Miles, Ltd., Loild.on, and. prhtle.l itlEnsland by Keliher, Hudson & Kearns, Ltd.., Hatfiet(ts, Stamloftl Streer, Loittiol,"i.i.t. 
"ii'iirt"r"a 

ot the G.p.O. as a Newspsper.


